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PREFACE 

Vu ~ Since the author's discovery of the might of Truth in 
1 the treatment of disease as well as of sin, her system has 

been fully tested and has Dot been found wanting; but 
". 3 to reach the heights of 'Christian Science, man must live V," in obedience to its divine Principle. To devel9P the full 

might of this Science, the discords of corporeaisense 
6 must yield to the harmony of spiritual sense, even as the 

science of music corrects false tones and gives sweet COD
cord to sound. 

. 1 She also began to jot down her thoughts on the 
~ main subject, but these jottings were only infantile 

3 lispings of Truth. A child drinks in the outward world 
through the eyes and rejoices in the draught. He is 
as sure of the ~'orld's e:<istence as he is of his own; yet 

6 he cannot describe the world. He finds a few words, 
and with these he stammeringly attempts to convey his 
feeling. Later, the tongue voices the more definite 

o thought, though still imperfectly. 
So was it with the author. As a certain poet ~ys of 

. himself, she "lisped in numbers, for the numbers 
12 came." Certain essays written at that early date are 

I still in circulation among her first pupils; but they are 
~ feeble attempts to state the Principle and practice of 

15 Christian healing, and are not complete nor satisfac-
tory expositions of Truth. To-day, though rejoicing 
in some progress, she still finds herself a willing dis-

18 ciple at the hea.\-enly gate, waiting for the Mind of 
Christ. 

a The first edition of Scn:NCE- AND HEALTH was pub
lished in 1875. Various books on mental healing have 
since been issued, most of them incorrect in theory 

)( e and filled with plagiarisms from SCIE.-:CE AND HEALTH. 
They regard the human mind as a healing agent, 

. whereas this mind is not a factor in the Pri~jp]e of 
• Christian Science. A few books, however, w . ch. are 

based 011 this book, are useful. 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
PREFACE 

The divine PrlncipJ;, of heruing is proved in the 
personal experlcnce 01 any sincere seekcr of Truth. Its 

" purpose is good, and its practice is safer and more p0-
tent than that of any other sanitary method. The un
biased Christian thought is soonest touched by Truth, 

~ and coD,inced of it. Only those quarrel with her 
method who do not underst:md her meaning, or dis
cerning the truth, . come not to the light lest their 

80 works be reproved. No intellectual proficiency is req-
uisite in the learner, but sound morals are most de
sirable. 

8 The physical healing of Christian Science results 
now, as in Jesus' time, from the operation of divine 
PdnSi1t' before which sin and disease lose their real-

12 ity in uman consciousness and disappear as naturally 
.' and as Decessarily as darkness gives place to light and 

)(1 sin to reformation. Now, as then, these mighty works 
15 are not supematureal, but supremely natural. They are 

the sign of Immanuel, or "God ,,"ith us," - a dh·ine 
influence ever present in human consciousness and re-

18 peating itself, coming now as was promised aforetime, 

To preach dcWverance to the captives [olseDSel. 
And recovering of sight to the blind • 
To set at.libcrty them that are bruised. 

• 1 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

CHAPTER I 

PRAYER 

~or verily! ,ay unto you, That v:hoaoft1rr ."aU ,ay unto thi. mcnua
~"". Be thou ,elRo~, and be t}&Ou ctUt inio tM ,ea; and ,haU not doubt 
,n Au h«J,', but ,IUJU bllim: that thoae thing, tchiel& he aai!h ,hall come 

I 10 fHJI'; ,he .hall hace '&D~t,Otutr he .aill&. Thtrt/ore 1 ,ay unto !IOu, 
What thing. ,0tHT ye dui,e when ye prall, bdieN IIull 118 rccftN tMm, 
and Jle .hall have IMm. 

Your Fath" 1cno1&eth what thing' 1/e Iuu1e nud 0/. be/ore 1Ja CI.Ik Him, 
- CuBIST JESUS. 

Who would stand before a blackboard, and pray the 
principle of mathematics to sol\'e the pt'oblem? The 

~ 6 The aplritual rule is already established, and it is our 
i¥ mathcun.tice task to ""ork out the solution. Shall we 

ask the divine Principle of all goodness to do His o\\~ 
o work? His "'ork is done, and we ha \'e only to avail 

ourseh'es of God's rule in order to receive His bless
ing, which enables us to work out our o~~ sah·ation. 

3 Divine Love corrects and governs man. ?vIen may 
pardon, but this divine Principle alone reforms the 

,.- PardoD aut sinner. God IS not separate from the "is
e ....... dmrnt dom He bestows. The talents He gh·es we . 

6 must improve. Calling on Him to forgive our work 
badly done or left undone, implies the vain supposition 

sa that we have nothing to do but to ask pardon, and 
that afterwards we shall be free to repeat t;he offence. 

To cause soBering as the result of sin, is the means 
12 of destroying sin. Every supposed pleasure in sin 

will furnish mQre than its equivalent of pain, until be
" lief in material lite and sin is destroyed. To reach 

15 hea\'en, the harmony of being, we must understand 
the divine ,Principle of being. 

12 Mere legal pardon (and there is no other, for dhine 
Prin('iple never pardons our sins or mistakes till they 

, I Tnllb UDJ. are corrected) leaves the offender free to re-
15 bIIat .. CI1'OI' peat the offence, if indeed, he has not already 

suffered sufficiently from vire to make him turn from it 
with loathing. Truth bestows no pardon upon enor, but 

IS wipes it out in the most effectual manner. Jesus suffered 
for our sins, not to annul the di"ine sentence for an in
dividual's sin, but because sin brings inevitable suffering. 

I . " 
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12 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
PRAYER 

1 "The prayer of faith shall save the sick," says the 
1.2 Scripture. What is this healing prayer? A mere re
, 3 Prayer for quest that God will heal the sick has DO 

the Uck power to gain more of the' divine presence 
than is always at hand. The beneficial enect of 

e such prayer for the sick is on the human mind, mak-
ing it act more po"oerfully on the body through a blind 
faith in God. This, 'however, is one belie! casting out 

9 another, - a belief in the unknown casting out a belief 
in sickness. It is neither Science Dor Truth which 
acts through blind belicf, nor is it the human under-

12 standing of the divine healing Prindpl; as manifested 
in Jesus, whose humble prayers \\'cre deep and con
scientious protests of Truth, - of man's likeness to 

15 God and of man's unity with Truth and Love. 
Prayer to a corporeal God affects the sick like a 

drug, which has no efficacy of its OViD but borrows its 
18 power from human faith and belief. The drug does 

f2. nothing, because it has DO intelligence.' It is a mortal 
. belief, Dot divine Princifle or Love, l\'hich causes a 
21 drug to be apparentiy en er poisonous or sanative. 

H we pray to God as a corporeal person, this will 
21 prevent us from relinquishing the humnn doubts and 

Corporeal fears which attend such a belief, and so we 
I'~ ipOl'aDCC cannot grasp the "'onders wrought by inti-

24 nite, incorporeal Love, to whom all things are possible. 
Because o! human ignorance of the dhine Prjprjnle, 
Love, the Father of all is represented as a corporeal 

27 creator; hence men recognize themselves as merely 
physical, and are ignorant of man as God's image or re
ftection and of man's eternal incorporeal existencc. The 

30 world of error is ignorant of the world of Truth. - blind 
to the reality of man's existence, - for the world of sen
satiOD is not cognizant of life in Soul, Dot in body. 

3 So spake Jesus. The cioset typifies the sanctuary of 
Spirit, the door of which shuts out sinful sense but 

'Iplritu.t lets in Truth, Life, and Love, C.losed to 
tS e MDctuUY error, it is open ~ Truth, and, ",ce .r8tl. 

The Father in secret is unseen to the phYSical senses, 
but He knows all things and rewards according to 

9 mothoes not according to speech. To enter into the 
heart of prayer, the door of the erring se?~ mw:t be 
closed. Lips must be mute an,d ma~C:lahsm sl,le~t, 

12 that man may have audience With SPirit, the diVIDe 
Princ-iple, Lo\'e. which destroys all error. 



CHAPTER II 

ATONEMENT .A!"\TJ) EUCHARIST 

l·~" AM t1aey I1uJt GTe CArVl', 1uJw t:I"UI:ijial tlae jIa1& tI1ilA 1M affeditn" 
GfIllIIIII •• - PAm.. 

Far CAri# "'" me ftOl to btlptize, but to pretlCh 1M goJptl. - PAliL. 

. Far 1 aay unto lItn1, l1Dil1 not drink 0/ 1M /ruit 0/ 1M &line, until lAc 
Idngdom 0/ God .JUJU come. - JESUS. • 

The atonement of Christ reconciles man to God, not 
God to man; for the divine Principle of Christ is God, . 

15 HUIDQ rcc- and how can God propltulte Himself? Christ 
• oacilialion is Truth, l\"hich reaches no higher than itself. 

" The fountain can rise no higher than its source. Christ, 
18 Truth, could conciliate no nature above his own, derived 
1 from the eternal Lo,"e. It \\OaS therefore Christ's purpose 

to reconcile man to God, not God to man. I.,o,"e and 
3 Truth are not at war with God's image and likeness. 

l\fan cannot exceed divine Lo,-e, and so atone for him
'. self. Even Christ cannot reconcile Truth to error, for 
let 6 Truth and error are irreconcilable. Jesus aided in recon

ciling man to God by giving man a truer sense of Lo,"e, 
the divine Prinsjple of Jesus' teachings, and this truer 

g sense of Lo\"e redeems man from the law of matter, 
sin, and death by the law of Spirit, - the law of divine 
Lo,re. 

Every pang of repentance and suffering, e,"ery effort 
18 for reform, every good thought and deed, ,,"m help us to 

EJIlcadous understand Jesus' atonement for sin and aid 
npaataDCO its efficacy; but if the sinner continues to pray 

21 and repent, sin and be sorry, he has little part in the atone
CIt ment, - in the at-one-ment with God, - for he lacks the 

I • practical repentance, which reforms the heart and enables 
:u man to do the will of wisdom. Those who cannot dem

onstrate, at Jeast in part, the divine Print'ir1e of the teach
. . ings and practice of our ~Iaster have no pnrt in Godo If 

27 living in disobedience to Him, we ought to fpel no secur
ity J although God is good. 

~ Material belief is slow to acknowledge what the 
spiritual fact implies. The truth is the centre of all 

"Q. Bcbat of religion. It commands sure entrance into 4 1

- the 
rt aau the realm of Love. 51. Paul v,TOte, "Let us 

lay aside every weight, and the sin ,,"hich doth so 
easily beset us, and let us run ,,-ith patience the race that 

80 is set before us;" that is, let us put aside material self 
and sense, and seek the divine Principle and Science of 
aD healing. . 
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27 SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
ATONEMENT AND EUCHARIST 

Jesus taught the ,,"ay of Life by demonstration, th:Lt 
we may understand how this divi11e l;rinrinle heals 

16 Effective the sick, casts out error, and triumpbs o,"er 
t,trtumPh . death. Jesus presented the ideal of God better 

C than could any man "'hose origin was less spiritual. By 
18 his obedience to God, he demonstrated more spiritu

ally than all others the Principle of being. lIenee the 
force of his admonition, "If ye love me, keep my com-

21 mandments." 
Though demonstrating his control o,·er sin and disease, 

the great Teacher by no means relieved others from giving 
24 the requisite proofs of their 0""11 piety. He ,,"orked for 

Z~ their guidance, that they might demonstrate this power as 
he did and understand its dh·ine Princ-i ')Ie. Implicit faith 

27 in the Teacher and all the emotion8 ove we can bestow 
on him, v.ill neyer alone make us imitators of him. 'Ve 
must go and do likewise, else ""e are not improving the 

30 great blessings which our ~Iaster 'Worked and suffered to 
bestow upon us. The divinity of the Christ ""as made 
manifest in the humanity of Jesus. 

A musician demonstrates the beauty of the music he 
teaches in order to show the learner the way by prac-

21 Proof'1D tiee as well as precept. Jesus' teaching and 
pract1ce practice of Truth involved such a sacrifice 2' as makes us admit its PrincipJe to be Lo,"e. This was 

24 the precious import of our 1laster's sinless career and· 
of his demonstration of power oyer death. He proved 
by his deeds that Christian Science destroys sickness, sin, 

1.7 and death. 
Our Master taught no mere theory, doctrine, or belief. 

It was the dhine rin~inJe of all real being which he 
;iO taught and prac . proof of Christianity 'was no 

2c,form or system of religion and worship, but Christian 
Science, working out the harmony of Life and Lo,·e. 

1 Jesus sent a message to John the Baptist, v;hich was in
~., tended" to prove beyond a question that th~ Christ had 

fa come: Go your way, and ten John what things ye ha\"e 
seen and heard; ho\v that the blind see, the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, the deal hear, the dead are raised, 

e to the poor the gospel is preached." In other words: 
Tell John ,,·hat the demonstration of divine power is, 
and he will at once perceive that God is the power in 

o the l.iessianic work. 
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SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
ATONEMENT AND .EUCIIAHIST 

o While lCSpecting all that is good in the Church or out 
of it, one's consecration to Christ is more on the ground 
of demonstration than of proCession. In conscience, we 

12 cannot hold to beliefs outgrown; and by understanding 
more .of the dhine Prindplc of the deathless Christ, we 
are enabled to heal the sick and to triumph over sin. . . . 

The illumination of :l\Iary's spiritual sense put to 
21 silence material law and its order of generation, and 

Spiritual brought forth her child by the re,·elation of 
cooceptloa Truth, demonstrating God as the Father of 

24 men. The Holy Ghost, or divine Spirit, overshado,,·ed 
the pure sense of the Virgin-mother with the full recog
nition that being is Spirit. The Christ d"oelt forever 

27 an idea in the bosom of God, the divine Principle of the 
man Jesus, and woman perceived -drli' spll'ltiiil idea, 
though at first faintly developed. 

30 Man as the offspring of God, as the idea of Spirit:. 
is the immortal evidence that Spirit is harmonious anr! 

• • I man eternal. Jesus was the offspring of ~{ary's self-
1 conscious communion with God. Hence he could give . 

a more spiritual idea of life than other men, and could 
3 demonstrate the Science of Love - his Father or divine 

Principle. 

12 First in the list of Christian duties, he taught his fol
lowers the healing power of Truth and Love. He attached 
HuUDr no importance to dead ceremonies. It is the 

16 priIDaf7 Jiving Christ, the practical Truth, which makes 
Jesus" the resurrection and the life" to all who follow him 
in deed. Obeying his precious precepts, - following his 

18 demonstration so far as we apprehcnd it, - we drink of 
his cup, partake of his bread, are baptized with his pu
rity; and at last we shall rest, sit down with him, in a full 

21 understanding of the divine rinrinJ which triumphs 
over death. For what says Pau?" often as ye eat 
this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's 

2i death till he comc." 
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ATONE~fENT AND EUCIIARIST 

11lis spirituai meeting with our Lord in the dawn ot a 
new light is the morning mcal 'Which Christian Scicntists 

12 (.'ommcmoratc. They bo,,· before Christ, Truth, to re
ceive more or his reappearing and silently to mmmune 
with the divine Princ·iplc. Love. They celebrate their 

IS Lord's victory O\'cr Jeath, his probation in the ft~.sh 
aftcr death, its exemplification ot human probation, and 
his spiritual and final ascension above matter, or the ftesh, 

18 when he rose out of material sight. 
Our bnptism is a purification from all error. Our 

church is built on the divine Princinlc, Love. lYe can 
21 Spiritual unite with this church onJy as we are new-

Euchariat born of Spirit, as \Ve reaeh the Life which 
is Truth and the Truth which is Life by bringing forth 

24 the fruits ot Love, - casting out error and healing the 
sick. Our Eucharist is spiritual communion with the one 
God. Our bread, ""'hich cometh down trom bea\"en,"· 

27 is Truth. Our cup is the cross. Our "'ine the inspira-
tion ot Lo"e, the draught our llaster drank and com
mended to his tollowers. 

18 Ie lvow," cried the apostle, "is the accepted time; be-
hold, now is the day ot salvation," - meaning, not that 
Praeftt noW' men must prepare for a future-world sah'a-

21 aalvatioa tion, or safety, but that now is the time in w-hich 
to e."qlerience that salvation in spirit and in life. No,,' is 
the time for so-called material pains and material pleas

M ures to pass a,,·ay, for both are unreal, because impossible 
. in Science. To break this earthly spell, mortals must get 

the true idea and dh'ine PrinC'iple of all that really exist.c; 
rr and governs the unh'erse harmoniously. This thought is 

appre~ended slowly, and. the interval before its attain
ment is attended with doubts and deteats as well as 

30 triumphs. 

G!ory be to God, and peace to the struggling hearts! 
Christ hath rolled away the stone from the door of hu-

18 The alOD. man hope and faith, and tllrough the reve-
rolled .w.~ lation and demonstration of liCe in God, hath 
elevated them to possible at-one-ment with the spiritual 

21 idea of man and his divine Princ-iplc, Love. 

10 His students then receh'ed the Holy Ghost. By this is 
meant, that by all they had ",itnessed and suffered. they 
were roused to an enlarged understanding of divine Sci-
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47 SCIENCE AND HJ~A] .. TH 
ATON'EMENT AND EUCJlARIST 

1 encc, even to the spiritual interpretation and discernment 
of Jesus' teachings and demonstrations, ~hil'h ga\re thelU 

3 l'attcostaJ a laint conception of the Life which is God. 
power They no longer measured man by material 
sense. After gaining the true idea or their glorified lIaster, 

6 they became better healers, leaning no longer on matter, 
but 011 the divine Prjnsiplr of their work. The influ.~ of 
light was sudden. It was sometimes an oven·helming 

9 power as on the Day of Pentecost. 

The last supreme moment of mockery, desertion, tor-
6 ture, added to an overwhelming sense of the magnitude 

A cry of of his work, wrung from Jesus' lips the A,,"{ul 
dapajr cry, "1\ly God, why hast Thou forsaken me?" 

9 This despairing appeal, if made to a human parent, would 
impugn the justice and love of a father who could with
hold a clear token of his presence to sustain and bless so 

. 12 faithful a son. The appeal of Jesus was made both to 
his dhine Principle. the God ,,"ho is Love, and to himself, 
Love's pure Idea. l-Iad Life, Truth, and Love forsaken 

15 him in his highest demonstration? This was a startling 
question. No r They must abide in him and he in them, 
or that hour would be shom of its mighty blessing for the 

J8 human race. 

His consummate example ""as for the salvation of us 
aD, but only through doing the ,,·orks which he did and 

21 £u:c (or taught others to do. His purpose in healing 
our vadoD was not alone to restore health, but to demon
strate his divine Prin~jn'e" He ,,'as inspired by God, by 

24 Truth and Love, in ali that he said and did. The motives 
of his persecutors ""ere pride, envy, cruelty, and ,·engeance, 
in1licted on the physical Jesus, but aimed at the divine Prin-

27 .sf:!!!s:..Love, which rebuked their sensuality. ~ 

The reputation of Jesus was the very ·opposite of his 
sa character. Why? Because the di,ine Principle and 

!Tctatknl practice of Jesus were misunderstood. He 
cbancter was at work in divine Science. His words 

12 and works were unknown to the world because abo\re 
and contrary to the world's religious sense. l\lortals be
lieved in God as humanly mighty, rather than as di,·ine, 

16 infinite Love. 
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CHAPTElt IV 

CBlUSTIAN SCIENCE VERSUS SPIRITUALISll 

.AM WMn tlu:y ,1uJU lay unto you, 
&de vnlo them thal AGue familiar rpirit" 
.AM un10 Vlizanla ,hal peep and tJaat muller; 
8/rtnJd no' G people seek unto their Godl-lsAwI. 

. V ri,l, wril,l, I lay unto you, 1/ G man keep my IfJY1fag, Ae ahall ftaer 

lee dt:tJJh. Then laid tJUJ J CIA unto him, N DtD tDe }molD that tJo.ou Iuut G 
~.-JOlL~. 

The identity, or idea, of all reality continues forever; 
6 but Spirit, or the divine Priw·iple of nil, is not in Spirit's 

formations. Soul is synonYlDOUS with Spirit, God, the 
crcath·e, governing, infinite Print"inlc outside of finite form, 

o which forms only reflect. . 

1 There is but one spiritual existence, - the Life of 
which corporeal sense can take DO cognizance. The 

8 divine Pripsiple of man speaks through immortal sense. 
If a material body - in other ,,·ords, mortal, material 
sense - were permeated by Spirit, that body would 

6 disappear to mortal sense, would be deathless. A con
dition precedent to communion "ith Spirit is the gain of 
spiritual life. 

A scientific mental method is more sanitary than the 
use of drugs, and such a mental method produces pcrma-

9 PaDacloua nent health. Science must go over the whole 
bypotbaa ground, and dig up every seed of error's .sow
ing. Spiritualism relies upon human beliefs and hy-

12 potheses. Christian Science removes these beliefs and 
hypotheses through the higher understanding of God, lor 
Christian Science, resting on divine Prine-inle. not on ma-

15 teriaJ personalities, in its revelation of immortality, intro-
duces the harmony of being. 

Man in the likeness of God as revealed in Science caD-
18 Dot help being immortal. Though the grass seeme~ to 

JlIDd'.mut- wither ·and the Bower to fade, they reappear. 
t:::= Erase the figures which e.'tpress number, silence 

21 the tones of music, gh,·e to the worms the body 
called man, and yet the producing, governing, divine 
Principle lives on, - in the case of man as truly as in 

24 the case 01 numbers and of music, - despite the ~aUcd 
laws of matter, which define man as mortal. Though 
the inharmony resulting from material sense hides the 

27 harmony of Science, inharmony cannot destroy the dh·ine 
Prinsjnle; of Science. In Science, man's immortality de
pends upon that of God, good, and follows as a necessary 

30 consequence of the immort4Jity of good. 



SCIENCE AND HEALTH 
CHRISTIAN ACIENCE VERSUS SrlRITUALI6U 

21 It is contrary to Christian Science to suppose that liie 
is either material or organically spiritual. Between 
Coaftlcttnr Christian Science and all forms of superstition 

24 .'andpoiau a great gulf is fixed, as impassable as that be
tween Dives and Lazarus. Tbere is mortal mind-reading 
and immortal l\Iind-rcading. The latter is a revelation 

27 of divine purpose through spiritual understandi~g, by 
which man gains the divine grinsjplc and explanation of 
all things. l\:Iortal mind-reading and immortal !tlind

ao reading arc distin('tly opposite standpoints, from which 
cause and effect are. interpreted. The act of reading 
mortal mind investigates and touches only human beliefs. 

1 Science is immortal and coordinate neither with the 
premises nor with the conclusions of mortal beliefs. 

All we correctly know of Spirit comes from God, dh-ine 
Principle, and is learned through Christ and Christian 

30 Scientific Science. If this Science has been thoroughly 
foI'clmowtDc learned and properly digested, we can know 
the truth more accurately than the astronomer can read 

1 the stars or calculate an eclipse: This l\:Iind-reading 
is the opposite of clairvoyance. It is the illumination of 

a the spiritual understanding which demonstrates the ca
pacity of Soul, not of material sense. This Soul-sense 
comes to the human mind when the latter yield3 to the 

6 divine l\find. 

u The admission to one's self that ma~' is God's Ol\-n like
ness sets man free to master the infinite idea. This COD-

8clcntJ&c viction shuts the door on deAth, and opens it 
27 6uIidca wide towards immortality. The understanding 

and reCognition of Spirit must finolly come, and we may 
as well improve our time in sohing ·the mysteries of being 

30 through an apprehension of divine Principle. At present 
we know Dot what man is, but we ccrtain.Iy shall know' 
this when man re1lects God. 

Let us rid ourselves of the belief that man is separAted 
a from God, and obey only the dh·ine Prine-ill'!" Life and 

Love. IIere is the great point of departure for aU true 
spiritual gJ"O,,-th. 
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE VEKSUR SI'IKITUALI8U 

The progress of truth confirms its claims, and our 
18 Master confirmed his words by his works. His healing-

1Dcntltude po,,"er e,·okcd denial, ingratitude, and be
aDd clcDial trayaI, arising from scnsuality. Of the ten 

211epers whom Jesus healed, but one returned to give God 
thanks, - that is, to acknowledge the divine Prjpcipls 
which had healed him. 

~ The way through which immortality and life are learned 
is not ecclesiastical but Christian, not human but dhine, 

1 not physical but metaphysical, not material but scien
r tifieally spiritual. Human philosophy, ethics, and super-

3 Key to the stition afford no demonstrable dh·inp PriP"jnle 
klDC

dom by which mortals can escape from sin; yet 
to escape frOID sin. is ,,-hat the Bible demands. "'York 

6 out your own salvation with fear and trembling," says 
the apostlc, and he straightway add:;: "for it is God 
w-hich worketh in you both to will and to do of His good 

D pleasure" (Philippians ii. 12, 13). Truth has fwnished 
the key to the kingdom, and with this key Christian Sci
ence has opened the door of the human understanding. 

12 None may pick the lock nor enter by some other door. 
The ordinary teachings are material and not spiritual. 
Christian Science teaches only that which is spiritual and 

15 dh·inc, and not human. Christian Science is unerring 
and Dh-ine; the human sense of things errs because. it 
is human. 
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ANIMAL MAGNETISll UNMASKED 

'fir out 01 a,e Iaeorl 'P'oucd .a "'ougl&11, munierl, tulvltcriu./omi
calioru. au:/ls, 101" VIilneu. ~s: tI&ae GTO 1M tA,,.,s VlhWa 
defile G man. -Java. 

12 On the other hand. l\find-science is wholly separate 
from any half-,,·ay impertinent knowledge because J.lind
science is of God and demonstrates the divinG Ptinriptit 

15 ,,'orking out the purposes of good only. The maximum 
of good is the infinite God and His idea, the All-in-all. 
Evil is a suppositional lie. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SCIENCE. TlIEOLOOY, MEDICINE 

Bull eerli/1/ you, brethren, llud the go.peltDhU:h 1DGI preGda«l 0/ me 
it not after m4n. Far 1 neither ,teeiflcd it oj m4n, ftCitI&cr tDCII J l4ught 
it, but by lIu: rcrJdo.'ian 0/ Jcaru Chrillo - PAUL. 

. TI&c kingdom oj hetn1en it like unlo lcouen, 1DI&ich CI vroman IDok, and 
hid in thru fI'fGaura 0/ meal, 'ill the whole IDGlleaveMd. - JESCS. 

1 IN the year 1866, I discovered the Christ Science or 
divinc lav.s of Life, Truth, and Love, and named my 

3 ChriatiaD discovery Christian Science. God had been 
~ graciously preparing me during many years for 

the reception or this final rev:elation of the 
8 absolute divine Pdpdplc or scicntific mcntal healing. 

This apodictical Pritwiplp points to the re\"clation of 
Immanuel, II God with us," - the sovereign ever-pres

g Mlaaloa or encc, delivcring the children of men from 
Christian every ill "that fiesh is heir to." Through 
SdeDco Christian Science, religion and medicine are 

12 inspired "ith a diviner nature and essencc; fresh pinions 
are gil-en to faith and understanding, and thoughts ac
quaint themseh·es intelligently ,,·ith God. 

Christian Science reveals incontrovertibly that l\Iind 
is AlI-in-a1I, that the only realities are the divine l\Iind 

68c1cDtillc and idea. This great fact is not, however, seen 
eYideDce to be supported by sensible evidence, until its 

. dh-ine Prindp1t is demonstrated by healing the sick and 
g thus proved absolute and divine. This proof once seen, 

DO other conclusion can be reached. 
For three years after my discovery, I sought the solu-

12 tion of this problem of l\Iind-healing, searched the Scrip=: tures and read little else, kept aloof from s0-

ciety, and de,·oted time and energies to dis
IS covering a positi,oe rule. The search was sweet, calm, aDd 

buoyant ,,'ith hope, Dot selfish nor depressing. I knew 
the Principle of all harmonious l\lind-action to be God, 

18 and that cures were produced in primitive Christian 
healing by holy, uplifting faith; but I must kno,,' the 
Science of this healing, and I ""on my way to absolute 

21 conclusions through divine revelation, reason, and dem-
onstration. The re,·elation of Truth in the understand
ing came to me gradually and apparently through divinc 

M po,,-er. 'Yhen a ne"" spiritual idea is borne to earth. thc 
prophetic Scripture of Isaiah is rencwedly fulfilled: 
"Unto us a child is born, ••. and his name shall be 

27 called 'VonderfuJ." 
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e Christian Science i; natural, but not physical. The 
Science of God and man is no more s'upernaturnl than 
Op I Jl is the science of numbers, though departing 

e tr.::: o/u" from the realm of the physical, as the Science 
lktcDce of God, Spirit. must, some Inay deny its right to 
the name of Science. The PrinC'j~ o~ dh"ine metaphysics 

12 is God; the practice of divine metaphysics is the utiliza-
tion of the power of Truth o,·cr error; its rules demon
strate its Science. Dh·ine metaphysics re,"erses pcr,"crted 

16 and physical hypothcses as to Deity I even as the· ex
planation of optics rejects the incidental or in,"erted 
image and shows what this in,"erted iUlage is meant to 

18 represent. 

From the infinite One in Christian Science comes ODe 
Principle and its infinite idea, and l\"ith this infinitude 

18 Unchanlinc come spiritual rules, laws, and their demon
Principle stration, which, like the grea.t Giver, are It the 
same yesterday, and to-day, and forever;" for thus are 

21 the divine Princivle of healing and the Christ-idea charac-
. t~ed in the epIStle to the Hebrews. . 

God is the Principle of divine metaphysics. As there 

1 -is but one God, there can be but one divine I!rjnC'jple of 
• all Science; and there must be fixed rules for the demOD
S Principle and stration of this divine PrinC'iple-. The letter 

practice of Science plentifully reaches h':lmanity to-day, 
-but its spirit comes only in small degrees" The vital part, 

6 the heart and soul of Christian Science, is Love. 'Vith
out this, the letter is but the dead body of Science,
pulseless, cold, inanimate. 

12 ScIENTIFIC Ta.u.-SLATION OF hwORT.tL ML1O) 

GOD: Divine rrjp~jpJ£. Life, Truth, Love, 
Soul, Spirit, 1\Iind. 

M..Ui: God's spiritual idea, individual, per
fect, eternal. 

IDEA: An image iD l\Iind;· the immediate 
object or understanding. - JJ' eblter. 
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SctENTInc TR.\NSLATION OF ~IoRTAL Mnm 

Fi"t Degree: Depravity. 

21 PHTSICAL Evil beliefs, passions and appetites, lear, 
depraved will, self-justification, pride, en'7, de

UDnallt, 
ceit, hatred, revenge, sin, sickness, disease, 

24 death. 
Second Degree: Evil beliefs disappearing. 

Tnnaldonal 
27 qualit'" 

~ron."L. Humanity, honesty, affection, com .. 
passion, hope; faith, meekness, temperance. 

1 Third Degree: Understanding. 

SPIlUTt7AL. Wisdom, purity, spiritual understanding, 
3 RaUl)' spiritual power, love, health, holiness. 

In the third degree mortal mind disappears, and man as 
God's image appears. Science so reverses the evidence 

e Spiritual before the corporeal human senses, as to make 
UAiYCr'ICI this Scriptural testimony true in our hearts, 
"The last shall be first, and the first last," so that God 

9 and 1-Iis idea may be to us what divinity really is and 
must of necessity be, - all-inc1ush-e. 

• 
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Ear hath not heard, nor hnth lip spoken, the pure lan
IS guage of Spirit. Our ~Inster taught spirituality by simili

The mira. tudes and pnrnbles. As 0. divine student he 
01 Jau unfolded God to man, iJlustrntillg and demon-

18 strating Lire and Truth in himself and by bis power o\"er 
the sick and sinning. lIumnn theories arc inadequate to 
interpret the divine PritlC'iple involved in the miracles 

21 (marvels) wrought by Jesus and especL'llly in his mighty, 
cro,,-ning, unparalleled, and triumphant exit from the 
1Jesh. 

15 Health is Dot a condition of matter, but of l\Iind; Dor 
can the material senses bear reliable testimony on the sub
Healtb aad ject of health. The Science of 1\:Iind-healing . 

18 tbe MDSC& shows it to be impossible for aught but l\Iind 
to testify truly or to exhibit the real status of man. There
fore the divine Principle of Science, reversing the test i-

21 mony of the physiCJ senses, reveals man as harmoniously 
existent in Truth, which is the only basis of health; and 
thus Science denies all disease, heals the sick, overthrows 

H false evidence, and refutes materialistic logic. 

As thus indicated, astronomical order imitates the 
action of divine ~; and the universe, the reftec-

30 tion of God, is thUS"brOUght nearer the spiritual fact, and 
is allied to divine Science as displayed in the everlasting 
~vernment of the universe. 

Our theories make the same mistake regarding Soul 
so and body that Ptolemy made regarding the solar system. 

They insist that soul is in body and mind therefore tribu
. tary to matter. Astronomical scienCe has destroyed the 
1 false theory as to the relations of the celestial bodies, and 

Christian Seience will surely destroy the greater error as 
3 Ptolemaic to our terrestrial bodies. The true idea and 

aDd payehle Print"iQle of man will then appear. The Ptole
cal enw maic Junder could not afl'ect the harmony of 

e being as does the error relating to soul and body, which 
reverses the order of Science and assigns to matter the 
power and prerogative of Spirit, so that man becomes 

o the most absolutely weak and inharmonious creature in 
the unh-erse. 
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The re"elatioll consists 01 t\\·o parts: 
1. The disco"cry of this dh'ine Science of ~Ijnd-

21 healing, through a spiritual sense or the Scriptures and 
through the teachings of the Comforter, as promised by 
the ~Iaster. 

24 2. The proof, by present demonstration, that the so
called miraclt'S oC Jesus did not specially belong to a 
dispensation now ended, but that they iIIustr:ltcd an 

27 e\"er-operative divine Prinriplr. The operation of this 
~ indicatcs the eterua1ity of the scientific order 
~inuity oC being. 

30 SdcfttiAc Christian Science differs from material sci-
baaIa ence, but not on that account is it less scien-
tific. On the contrary, Christian Science is. pre-emi-

1 nently scientific, being based on Truth, the Princiole of 
all science. 

3 Physical science (so-called) is human knowledge, - a 
law of mortal mind, a blind belief, a Samson shorn of his 

strength. When this human belief lacks organ
PhyaJcaJ 

6 t~~C~ izations to support it, its foundations are gone. 
Having neither moral might, spiritual basis, 

nor holy Principle of its own, this belief mistakes effect 
. 9 for cause and ss~ctts to find life and intelligence in matter, 

thus limiting Life and holding fast to discord and death. 
In a. word, human belief is a blind conclusion from material 

12 reasoning. This is a mortal, finite sense of things, which 
immortal Spirit silences forever. 

The universe, like man, is to be interpreted by Science 
15 from its divine Principle, God, and. then it can be ~der

Rlrht Iftta- stood; but when explained on the basJS of 
I pRtaUoo physical sense and represented as subject to 
18 growth, maturity, and decay, the universe, like man, is, 

and must continue to be, an enigma. 
Adhesion, cohesion, and attraction are properties of 

21 Mind. They belong to divine X,r12cip1e, and support 
AD force the equipoise of that ought-force, which 
IDCDW launched the earth in its orbit and said to the 

u proud wave, "Thus far and no farther." 

o The terms Dh·ine Science, Spiritual Science, Christ 
Science or Christian Science, or Science alone, she em-
8ckDtlAc ploys interchangeably, aC'COrding to the re-

12 terma quirements of the context. These synony-
mous terms stand for everything relating to God, the in
finite, supreme, eternall'Iind. It may be said, however, 

16 that the tenn Christian Science relates especiwly to 
Science as applil-d to humanityo Christian Science re
veals God, not as the author of sin, sickness, and death, 

18 but as divine PrinC"iplc, Supreme Being, l\Iind, e:icmpt 
from all evil. it teaches that matter is the falsity, not 
the fact, of existencc; that nen°eS, brain, stomacll, lungs, 

~1 and so forth, ha"e - as matter - no intelligence, life, nor 
sensation ° 
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27 science ;eJates to llind, not matter. It rests on fixed 
Principle and not upon' the judgment of false sensation. 

The a.ddition of two sums in mathematics must 
Mathanatlc. b • th 1 S··t ·th 30 an~ acieDtUic aI,,°a.ys rIDg e same resu t. 0 IS 1 WI 

lop: logic. If both the major and the minor propo
sitions of a syllogism are correct, the conelusion, if properly 

1 dra"on, cannot be false. So in Christian Scienr.e there 
. are no discords' nor contradictions, because its logic is as 

3 harmonious as the reasouing of an accurately stated syl
logism or of a properly computed sum in arithmetic. 
Truth is e,oer truthful, and can tolerate no error in 

6 preDlise or con.elusion. 

It is vain to speak dishonestly of divine Science, which 
Excuaa (or destroys all discord, when you can demonstrate 

h fcnOraDce the actuality of Science. It is unwise to doubt 
if reaUty is in perfect harmony with God, di\ine rjn('i Ie, 
- if Science, when understood and demonstrate , "'I 

12 destroy all discord, - since you admit that God is om
nipotent; for from this premise it follows thn.t good and 
its sweet concords have all-power. 

If thought is startled at the strong claim of Science 
° 27 for the supremacy of God, or Truth, and doubts the su-

All nil premaey of good, ought we not, contrari-
UDDatuni wise, to be astounded at the vigorous claims 

30 of evil and doubt them, and no longer think it natural to 
lo,oe sin and unnatural to forsake it, - no longer imagine 
evil to be Cloer-present and good absent? Truth should 

1 not seem so surprising and unnatural as error, and error 
should not seem so real as truth. Siekness should not seem 

3 so real as health. There is no error in Science, and our 
lives must be governed by reality in order to be jn har
mony "ojth God,· the divine Princip'f' of all being. 
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. The miSSion of Jesus confirmed prophecy, and ex-
27 plained the so-called miracles of olden time as natural 

oh th demonstrations of the divine power, demonstra-
Jol De. I 'el 

.. .pl'I', and taons,,' 11 1 ,,'ere not Wlderstood Jesus' \\~orks the Meuiab • 
30 established his claim to the !\:Iessiahship. In 

reply to John's inquiry, "Art thou he that should come," 
1 Jesus returned an nffirmative reply, recounting his works 

instead of referring to his doctrine, confident that this 
3 exhibition of the dhine power to heal would fully an

swer the question. lienee his reply: "Go and show 
John again those things which ye do hear nnd see: the 

6 blind ~eccive their sight and the lame l\'nlk, the lepers 
are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead nre raised up, 
and the poor have the gospel preached to them. And 

9 blessed is he, l\'hosoeyCf shall not be offended in me." In 
other ,,'ords, he galee his benediction to anyone who 
should not deny that such effects, coming from divine 

12 ~lind, pro,'e the unity of God, - the di,·ine Principle 
"'hieb brings out all harmony. 

In Egypt, it was Mind which sa,·ed the Israelites from 
g belief in the plagues. In the wilderness, streams flov;ed 

from the rock, and manna fell from the sky. The Israelites 
looked upon the brazen serpent, and straightway believed 

12 that they ,,'ere healed of the poisonous stings of "ipers. 
In national prosperity, miracles attended the successes of 
the Hebrews; but when they departed from the true 

16 idea, their demoralization began. Even in captivity 
among foreign nations, the divine PrinciDle "Tought 
wonders for the people of God in the fiery furnace and 

18 in kings' palaces. 

1 Jesus established his church and maintained bis mission 
on a spiritual foundation of Christ-healing. He taught 

3 Tbe Christ- his followers that his religion had a divine 
IDiuioA J!rincip!~ which would cast out error and heal 
both the SIck and the sinning. He claimed no intclli

e gence, action, nor life separate from God. Despite the 
persecution this brought upon him, he used his dhine 
power to save men both bodily and spiritually. 
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All revelntion (such is the popular thoul:ht I) must come 
from the schools and along the line of scholarly and eccle-

12 No eccles,. siastical descent, as kings are crowned from a 
ut ic.1 enG- roynl dynasty. In healing the sick nnd sinn in"', 
Dopoly a 

Jesus elaborated the fact that the healing effect 
IS followed the understanding of the divine Prinrinle and 

of the Christ-spirit which governed the corporcailesus. 
For this Prillciple there is no dynasty, no ecclesiastical 

18 monopoly. it; only crowned head is immortal sover
eignty. Its only priest is the spiritualized man. The 
Bible declares that all believers are made .. kings and 

21 priests unto God." The outsiders did not then, and 
do not now, understand this ruling of the Christ; there
fore they cannot demonstrate God's healing pnwer. 

24 Neither can this manifestation of Christ be com
prehended, until its di\·ine Principle I.S scientifically 
understood. 

Material medicine substitutes drugs for the power of 
God - even the might of Mind '- to heal the body. 

15 DNp .. d Scholasticism clings for salvation to the per-
"vi,,"y son, instead of to the divine Principle

l 
of the 

man Jesus; and his Science, the curati-'e agent of God, 
18 is silenced. Why? Because truth divests material drugs 

of their imaginary pnwer, and clothes Spirit with suprem
acy. Science is the "stranger that is within thy gates," 

"21 remembered ' n0t, even when its elevating effects prac-
tically prove its divine origin and efficacy. 

Divine metaphysics is now reduced U; a system, to a 
form comprehensible by and adapted to the thoueht of 

1 the age in which we live. This system enables' the 
.od.,,100 learner to demonstrate the divine Principle, 

3 lo.yalcm upon which Jesus' ·healing was ho seJ. and 
the sacred rules for its present application to the cure of 
disease. 

:u Our Master healed the sick, practised Christian heal
, ing, and taught the generalities of its di\'ipe Principle to 

Ad,fi.It,,,,,, his students ; but he left no dcJlnitc rule for 
71 ..... ""'" demonstrating this Princinle of healing and 

preventing disease. This rule remalDoJ to be disoo\'ered 
in Christian Science. A pure affection takes form in good-

30 ness, but Science alone reycals the divine Principle of 
goodness and demonstrates its rules. 
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Neither ana.tomy nor theology has ever described m:m 
as created by Spirit, - as God's ma.n. The former e~-

• The r plains the men of men, or the "children of 
:?;~=~ men," ns cre3.ted corporcDlly instead of spiro 

&7 itunlly and as emerging from the lowest, in-
12 stead of from the highest, conception of being. Both 

anatomy and theology define m:1D as both physiClI and 
mental, and place mind ilt the mercy of matter for e\!'ery 

15 function, formation, nnd manifestation. Anatomy takes 
up man at all points materially. It loses Spirit, drops the 
true tone, and accepts the discord. Ana.tomy and the-

18 Qlogy reject the divine Principle ~·hich produces harmo-
nious mnn, and dc:ll- the one wholly, the other primnrily 
- with matter, Clllillg th3.t man ~·hich is not the counter-

21 part, but the counterleit, of God's m3.n. Thc."l theology 
tries to e."tplain how' to make this m3.n Do Christian, - how 
from this basis of dhision and discord to prouuQ the con-

2' cord and unity of Spirit and I-lis likeness. 

3 Afind as far outweiJrhs drugs in the cure of disease as 
in the cure or sin. The more excellent way is dh·ine 
Bluadcn and Science in e,"ery case. Is materia l1Ledica a 

6 bluadenn science or a bundle of speculath"e human 
theories 1 The prescription whichsuccceds in one in
stance fails in another, and this is owing to the different 

9 mental states of the patient. These states are not com-
prehended, and they are left without explanation except 
in Christian Science. The rule and its perfection of opera-

12 tion never ,"ary in Science. If you fail to succeed in any 
case, it is because you ha,"e not demonstrated the life of 
Christ, Truth, more in your 0""0 life, - because you ha\·e 

J5 not obeyed the rule and proyed the Principle of divine 
. Science. 

Metaphysics, as taught in Cluistian Science, is the 
nen stately step beyond homceopathy. In metaph~·sicsJ 

10 A atately matter disappears from the remedy entirely, 
advaacc and Mind takes its rightful and supreme 
place. HomCEOpathy takes mental symptoms largely 

1 into consideration in its diagnosis of disease. Christian 
Science deals ,,·holly "ith the mental cause in judging and 

a destroying disease. It succeeds ,,-here homCEopathy. fails, 
solely because its· one recognized Princi· Ie of healing i~ 
l\Iind, and the whole force of the menta e ement is em

& ployed through the Science of Alind, " .. hich nc,"er shares 
its rights with inanimate matter. 

Christian Science exterminates the drug, and rests on 
9 l\lind alone as the curative 'principle, acknowledging that 

mod the di,"ine l\Iind has all power. IIomCEOpatby 
~rnat-Q8 m~ntalizes a drug with such repetition of 

12 opathy thought-attenuations, that the drug becomcs 
more like the human mind than the substratum of this so
called mind, which we cnll matter; and the drug's po,,"er 

15 of action is proportionately increased. 
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12 Experiments hnve favored the fact that l\Iind go,·ems 
the body, Dot in one instance, but in e\"cry instance. 1~he 
PnctJcaJ indestructible faculties of Spirit exist "oithout 

15 aucccu the conditions of matter and also v;ithollt the 
false beliels of a so-called material existence. ',",orking 
out the rules of Scicnce in practice, the author has re-

18 stored health in cases of both acute and chronic disease in 
their severest forms. Secretions hAve been changed, the 
structure has been renewed, shortened limbs hAve been 

21 elongated, ankylosed joints have been made supple, and 
carious bones hAve been restored to healthy conditions. I 
have, restored what is called the lost substance of lungs, and 

24 healthy organizations have been establishcd where disease 
was organic. Christian Science heals organic discase as 
surely as it heals what is called functional, for it requires 

2', only a fuller understanding of the dhine Principle of 
Christian Science to demonstrate the higher rule. 
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'I'.,/ore 1 .y unlo you, Toke no tA.ovglal/or you,. li/c, tehGt ye ,1atJll 
eat, or v:1&at 1Ie ,luaU drink; fUJI' yet lor your body, 111M' ye ,I&.all put OIL 

1. not 1M lile more CluJ" meal, arullM body CluJ" raiJMfllf - JESUS. 

He tent Ilia V1Of'tl, and Ae4Ud tJu:m, and dcliHretllAem from tAeir 
tlalrudiom. - PSALMS. 

1 Should we implore a corporeal God to heal the sick 
out of His personal volition, or should we understand the 

3 infinite divine Prin('igic which heals? If we rise no higher 
than blind faith, the ~fuence of healing is not attained, and 
Soul-existence, in the place of sense-existence, is not com

a prehended. We apprehend LiCe in dh·ine' Science only 
as we live above corporeal sense and correct it. Our pro
portionate admission of the claims of good or of evil de-

9 termines the harmony of our existence, - our health, our 
longevity, and our Christianity. 

Did Jesus understand the ~nomy of man less than 
Graham or Cutter? Christian ideas certainly present 

D Phya101~ what human theories e..~clude - the Prjpsiglf 
uaciaa C of man's harmony. The text, -"Whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall never die," not only con-

12 tradicts human systems, but points to the self-sustaining 
and eternal Truth. 

12 r;iind's control over the universe, including man, is 
. no longer an open question, but is demonstrable Science. 

A cIoacd Jesus illustrated the dh-ine Principle and the 
15 quatiOD power of immortal ~Iind by healing sickncss 

and sin and destroying the foundations of death. 

As a material, theoretical life-basis is found to be 'a 
D misapprehension of existence, the spiritual 'and divine 
, Tbe ImIllOt'- frincjple of man dawns upon human thought" 

tal birth and leads it to .. where the young child was," 
12 - even to' the birth of a new-old idea, to the spiritual 

sense of being and of what Life includes. Thus the '\\·hole 
earth ,\\·m be transformed by Truth on its pinions of light, 

16 chasing away the darkness of error. 

We are Christian Scientists, only as we quit our reliance 
upon that which is false and grasp the true. We are not 

e Christian Scientists until we leave all for Christ. Human 
opinions are not spiritual. They come from the hearing 
of the ear, from corporeality instead of frQm. frindQle, 

D and from the mortal instead of from the immortal. SpJrit 
is not separate from God. Spirit;'" God. 
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• The point for each one to decide is, whether it is mortal 
12 Ued". mind or immortall\Iind that is causative. '''e 

bowled,. should forsake the basis of matter for meta
physical Science and its divine Pripr-inlc. 

16 'Vbatever furnishes the semblance of an idea go,·emoo 
by its IJinripl(', furnish<',S food lor thought. Through as
tronomy. natural history, chemistry, music. mathelDatics. 

18 thought passes naturally from effect back to cause. 
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FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH 

Remember, Lord, Ihe rrproodL 01 Thy ;cmaHLt; how 1 do bear in mv 
6o.!0,n the rqrtXICh ttl 4ll the mighly l'eol'l~: wherelCith Thine enemies 
Moe rcprocched, 0 Lord: whermth they Mile ~eproaehetl the footslep. 

.01 Thine tmDinleti. - PSALUS. 

lS Outside ot this Science all is mutable; but immortal 
man, in accord with the dhine Principle of his being, 
Hannoaloua God, neither sins, suffers, nor dies. The days 

18 Ute-work of our pilgrimage will multiply instead of di-
minish, when God's kingdom comes OD earth; for the 
true way leads to Life instead of to death, and earthly 

21 experience discloses the finity of error and the infinite 
capacities of Truth, in which God ghopes man dominion 
over all the earth. 

\Ve are prone to beJie,-e either in more than one Su-
18 preme n uler or in some po"·er less than God_ 'Ye im

agine that l\Iind can be imprisoned in a sensuous body. 
"'hen the material body has gone· ~o ruin, when e~il has 

21 oyertaxed the belief of life in matter and destroyed it, 
then mortals believe that the deathless Etiw'jnle1 or 
Soul, ~9Capes from matter and liyes oD; but this is not 

2.f true. Death is not a stepping-stone to Life, immortality, 
Butdde and bliss. The so-called sinner is a suicide. 
aDd ala Sin kills the sinner and will continue to kill 

27 him so long as he sins. The foam and fury of illegiti
mate living and of fearful and doleful dying should . 
disappear on the shore of time; then the ,,"aves of sin, 

30 sorrow, and death beat in vain. 

-God is not the creator of an evil mind. Indeed, e,·iI 
9 is not Mind. \Ve must learn that evil is the awful decep

SubordiDa- tion and unreality 'of e.~stence. E,·il is not 
tioD aleYil supreme; good is not helpless; nor are the 

12 so-called la,,"s of matter primary, and the law of Spirit 
secondary. 'Vithout this lesson, we lose sight of the JX'r
feet Father, or the dh·ine PrhlC'ipl; .of man. 

The Princ-iJlk and proof of Christianity nre discerned 
b · 1_ 

a y splrltual sense. They are set forth in Jesus' demon-
leau' stratioDS, which show - by his healing the 
:}.=~ sick, casting out e,i)s, and destro\ing dcn.th, 

g "the Inst CDemy that shall be d~troyed " -
his disrc.:,fI'8rd of matter nnd its so-cAlled 1a,,'S. ' 
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\Ve may hear a s,,·ect melody J and yet misund('rstand 
24 the science that go,·erns it. Those who are healed 

8dcDtlfic through metaphysical Science, not rompre-
bccfnDlnK hending the PrirlC'i Ie 01 tile cure, may misun-

27 dent and it, and impute t lelr reco'"ell to change ot air or 
diet, not rendering to God the bonor due to lIirn alone. 
Entire immunity trom the belief· in sin. suffering, and 

30 death may Dot be reached at tbis period. but we may look 
for an .abatement ot th~s(' e,"ilsj and this scientific begin
ning is in the right direction. 

1 If sickness is real, it belongs to immortality; if true, 
it is a part of 'l'ruth. 'VouJd you attempt with drugs, 

3 or without, to destroy a quality or condition of Truth? 
But if sickness and sin are illusions, the awakening from 
this mortal dream, or illusion, will bring us into health, 

6 holiness, and immortality. This awakening is the for
ever coming of Christ, the ad\~ced appearing of Truth, 
whieh casts out error and heals the sick. This is the sal-

9 vation which comes through God, the dhine. Principlel Love, as demonstrated by Jesus. 

, Scripture informs' us that "with God all things are 
possible," - all good is possible to Spirit; but our prev
alent theories practically deny this, and make healing 

12 possible only through matter. These theories must be 
untrue, for the Scripture is true. Christianity is not 
false, but religions which contradict its KrincipJe are 

16 false. 
In our age Christianity is again demonstrating the 

power of divine Prin!!t, as it did over nineteen hWl-
18 dred years ago, by he g the sick and triumphing over 

death. Jesus never taught thn.t drugs, food, air, and ex
. ercise could make a man healthy, or that they could de-

21 stray human life; nor did he illustrate these errors by his 
practice. He referred man's harmony to lfind, not to 
matter, and never tried to make of none effect the sen-

24 tence of God, which sealed God's condemnation of sin, 
sickness, and death. 

Take away wealth, lame, and social organizations, 
e which "ocigh not ODe jot in the balance of God, and we 
~t wiewa get clearer ~"iel\os of Princinlc. Break up 
01 umuit7 cliques, le,oel wealth with honesty, let worth 

g be judged according to wisdom, and we get better views 
o.f humanity. . 
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In the order of Science, in ,,·hich the fOPSiglS is above 
what it reflects, all is one grand concord. Change this 

12 Perpetual statement, suppose ~-lind to be go'·erned by 
lDotioD matter or Soul in body, and you lose the key-
note of being, and there is continual discord. )'Iind is 

15 perpetual motion. Its symbol is the sphere. The rota
tions and revolutions of the uniYerse of Mind go on 
eternally. 
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CHAPTER IX 

CREATION 

TAJI Ihrone ia ul4bli.hed oj old: 
Thou art Jrom m:t'lG.!Iing. - PSALMS. 

PM \De l...,.ov IAal Ihe tehou creation groandh and troM17e1A in 1mn 
lOfclMr until ROV. A,ul not only they. but our,clw.a olso, whieh Iuu1G 
tAe fir.tjruiU oj 1M Spirit, a.tm \De our,ell1U groan rihin ounel&a, 
t.DtJiti", Jor 1M odDption. to wit, the redemption oj our bodl/. - P AVL. 

1 Progress takes oft' human shackles. The finite must 
yield to the infinite. Advancing to a higher plane of ae-

3 No lIl.tata! tion, thought rises from the material sense to 
cnatioA the spiritual, from the scholastic to . the in
spirational, and from the mortal to the immortal. All 

6 things are created spiritually. ~Iind, not matter, is the 
creator. Love, the divine !mcWlte is the Father and 
Mother of the universe, in u mg man. 

12 Mind creat~ His o,,-n likeness in ideas, and the sub
stance of an idea is very far from being the supposed sub
stance of non-intelligent matter. Hence the Father :\Iind 

15 is not the father of matter. The material senses and 
human conceptions would translat~ spiritual ideas into 
material beliefs, and would say that an anthropomorphic 

18 God, instead of infinitehincir'<.': - in other ,,·ords, dh·ine 
Lo,oe, - is the father oTIrc ram, "who hath begotten the 
drops of dew," who bringeth "forth ?tlazzaroth in his sea-

21 son." and guideth "Arcturus ,,·ith his sons." 

The infinite Principle is reflected by the infinite idea 
and spiritual individuality, but the material so-called senses 

21 have no cognizance of eith~n('ipJs or its idea. The 
human capacities are en1arg and perfected in propor
tion as humanity gains the true conception of man and 

" God. 

8 In divine Science, man is the true image of God. The 
divine nature was best expressed in Christ Jesus, who 

. threw upon mortals the truer reflection of God and lifted 
, their lives higher than their poor thought-models ,\\'ould 

allow, - thoughts .,.ohich presented man as· fallen, sick, 
sinning, and dying. The Christlike understanding of 

. 12 scientific being and divine healing includes a pcrfpct..!!tW.; 
~nd idea, - perfect God and perfect man, - as the 
'"'5iSls of thought and demonstration. 
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If we look to the ~y for pleasure, we find pain; for 
Life, we find death; for Truth, we find error; lor Spirit. 

1 we find its opposite. matter. Now re\Oerse this action. 
'I'hou~ta Look a"oay from the body into Truth and Love, 

3 an th P the ~r~dEli of ell happiness, harmony, and 
immortality. I 0 thought steadCastly to the endur
ing, the good, and the true, and you will bring these 

e into your e.~pcrience proportionably to their occupancy 
~f your thoughts. 

27 The foundation of mortal discord is a. false sense of 
. man's origin. To begin rightly is to end rightly. E\Oery 

Mlad the concept which seems to begin with the brain 
30 oDly cause begins falsely. Dhine l\:Iind is the only cause 

or Principl~ of existence. Cause does not exist in matter, 
in mortal mind, or in physical forms. 
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CHAPTER X 

SCIENCE OF BEING 

TAaI tMicA ua. Irom lAc beginning, tDlaicla IDe Iuwe IaCtlrtl, vlaieA we 
Aac uen V1ilI& our ~lIC1, tDlaicl& we MW k»ked upon, and our Mrut. =tJ 
Nmdltxl, 01 lI&e HI ord olliJe, • • • TAat v:l&icla tDe MW UCft and laetlf'd 
d«ltJre we unto you, tlaal '1/' AUO may MW lellOtDlAip V1i:Ia UI: and 
Irul, 01&1' la/oUJllaip iI VIilJ& 1M FalMr, And V1ilIa Hu Son Jaw CIuUL 
- JOHH, Fib" Epistle. 

Here 1 IltJnd. 1 C4ft tID flO tJlIatrrvMe; '0 IWp me God! AmmI-
, . Ml.Jmx LVTBER. , . 

M--"tter and l\Iind are opposites. One is contrary to 
I the other in its ,·ery nature and essence; hence both can

not be real. If one is real, the other must be unreal. Only 
by understanding that there is but one power, - not t"oo 

e powers. matter and l\Iind. - are scientific and 10gic:U 
conclusions reached. Few deny the hypothesis that in
telligence, apart from man and matter, governs the uni-

12 verse; and it is generally admitted that this intelligence 
is the eternal r.:Iind or divine Prjpdn1s: Love. 

The divine PrjncH;le of the unh·erse must interpret the 
universe. God IS e divine Principle of all that repre

ao QocStboPrlD- sents Him and of all that really exists. Chris-
dple 01 aU tian Science, as demonstrated by Jesus, alone 
reveals the natural, divine Principle of Science. 

1 Matter and its claims of sin, sickness, and death are 
contrary to God, and cannot emanate from Him. There 

8 is no material truth. The physical senses can take no 
cognizance of God and spiritual Truth. Human belief 
has sought out many inventions, but not one of them 

e can solve the problem of being "ithout the di~oinp.. P,in
cipK of divine Science. Deductions from material hy
po eses are not scientific. They differ from real Science 

9 because they are not based on the divine law. 

Divine Science is absolute, and permits no hall-,\\°ay 
M position in learning its Princinle and rule - establishing 
I~ it by demonstr.Ltlon. The con,·entiona.l firm, 
puUacnbIp called matter and mind. God ne,oer formed. 

rt Science and understanding, governed by the uncning and 
eternal Mind, destroy the imagiJwy copartnership, matter 
and mind, formed only to be destroyed in a Dl4nner and 

30 at a period as yet unknown. This suppositional pnrtncr-
ship is alrea.dy obsolete, for matter, examined iDthe light 
of divine metAphysics, disappears. 
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1 lfattcr hns no life to Jose, and Spirit ne'·cr djcs. A 
partnership or mind with matter would ignore omnipres-

a 81'1rlt the cnt nnd omnipotcnt l\Iind. This shows that 
.taniDr·polnt matter did not originate in God, Spirit. n~d is 
Dot eternal. TbercCore matter is ncither substantial, living, 

6 Dar intelligent. Tbe starting-point of divinc Scienc.~c is 
that God, Spirit. is All-in-all, and that thcre is no other 
might nor l\Iiud, - that God is Lovc, and therefore He 

9 is divine ·l'rjuciuk 
To grasp the reality and order of being in its Science. 

you must begin by reckoning God as the divine })rini-iple 
12 Divine of nil that really is. Spirit, Life, Truth, LOYe, 

.,DOD," combine as one, - and are the Scriptural names 
for God. All substance, intelligence, wisdoln, being, im-

16 mortality, cause. and effect belong to God. These are 
His attributes, the etcrnal manifestations of the infinite 
divine Prindple. Love. No wisdom is wise but His 

18 wisdom; no trulll is true, no love is lo,ocly, no liCe is Life 
b1:1t the divine; no good is, but the good God bestows. 

U God is admitted to be the only !tIind and Lite, 
18 there c.-cascs to be any opportunity for sin and death. 

PedectloD "llen we learn in Science how to be perfect 
requwte even as our Father in heayen is perfect, 

21 thought is turned into new and healthy channels,
towards the contemplation of things immortal and away 
~rom materi.'-lity to the Principle of the universe, inc1ud-

2~ mg harmonIOUS man. . 

30 Pantheism, starting from a material sense of . God, 
seeks cause in effect, Principle in its idea, and liie and 
• ell· • tt c· mt Igenee In ma ere 

Error presupposes man to be both mind and matter. 
Divine Science contradicts the corporeal senses, rebukes 

9 God and mortal belief, and asks: \Vhat is the Ego, 
JUs tmac' whence its origin and what its destiny? The 

I Ego-man is the reflection of the Ego-God; the Ego-t:Dan 
12 is the image and likeness of perfect l\Iind, Spirit, divine 

PrjncipJs, • 
The one Ego, the one }find or Spirit called God, is 

15 infinite individuality, which supplies all form and come
liness and ,,·hich reflects reality and divinity in individual 

. spiritual man and things. 
18 The mind supposed. to exist in matter or beneath a 

skull bone is a myth, a misconceived sense and false 
conception as to man and l\Iind. "nen we put off the 

21 false sen!;e for the true, and see that sin and mortality 
have neither Prin"ipIg, nor permanency, we shall leam 
that sin and mortalny are without actual origin or right

sa lui existence. They are native nothingness, out of ,,·hich 
error would simulate creation through a man formed from 
dust. 
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Alind is the source of all movement, and there is no 
inertia to retard or check its perpetual and hnrmonious 

e Source of action. l\Iind is the same Lire, Love, and wis-=ucI dom "yesterday, and to-<lay, and forever." 
lIattcr and its effects - sin, sickness, and 

D death - are states of mortal mind which act, react, and 
then come to a. stop. They are not facts of l\find. They 
are ~ot id(,lls, but illusions. Prinrirh;.. is absolute. It 

12 admits of no error, but rests upon umJerstandi~g. 

21 This fnlse belief as to wba.t really constitutes life so 
detracts from God's chal1:lcter and nature, that the true 
Sptritual sense of His power is lost to all " .. ho cling to 
atruetun: th· fl· Tl d·· p' . lID L· 24 IS a slty. Ie Ivmermr m':J or ife, can-
not be practically demonstrated in length of days, as it 
was by the patrinrchs, unless its Science be accurat('iy 

27 stated. 'Ye must receivc the dh-ine Prjncin1s in thc under
standing, and live it in daily life; and unless "-c so do, we 
can no more demonstratc Science, than wc can teach and 

so illustrate geometry by cnlling a curve a straight line or a 
straight line a sph('rc. 

15 Is God a physical personality? Spirit' is not physical. 
The belief that a material body is Dian is a raise COD

M.terial 
18 miacon

CCpUODa 

ception of man. The time has come for a 
finite conception of the infinite and of a ma
terial body as the seat or l\Iind to ghoe place 

to a diviner sense or intelligence and its manifestations, -
21 to the better understanding that Science gives of the 

Supreme Bcing, or divine Prinriplfl. nnd idea. 
By interpreting God as a corporeal Saviour but not as 

M the saving fl;iQ_c:.WI£.. or divine Love, ,,·e shall continue 
to see· sah-atioD through pardon and not 

~ft$D • d 
.. throul:b through reform, and resort to matter mstea 

27 reform of Spirit for the cure of the sick. As mortals 
rea('h, through knowledge of Christian Science, a higher 
sense, they ,,·ill seek to learn, not from matter, but from 

ao the dh-ine Principle, God, how to demonstrate the Christ, 
Truth, as the heahng and savin2l>Ower. 

D The ~i~ter said, "No man cometh unt~ the Father 
[the divine ~s:ipl1 of being] but by me," Christ, 
Life, Truth, ve; or Christ SAys, "I am the way." 

12 Physical causation was put aside from first to 
last by this original man, Jesus. He knew that the 
divine Princinlgr Love, creates and governs all that 

16 is real. 
In the Sa.'ton And twenty other tongues good is the term 

for God. Thc Scriptures declare all th.a.t He 
18 :;r= made to be good, like Him.'ieU, - good in 

God Principle nnd in idea.. Therefore the spiritual 
universe is goOd, and reflects God AS He is. 
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Sin, sickness, and· death are comprised in human ma
terial belief, and belong not to the dh"ine l-lind. They 

1 are without a renl origin or existence. Tl,ey have neither 
frjpciRJs Dor permanence, but belong, with nU that is 

8 material and temporal, to the notJlingness of error, ,,·hich 
simulates the creations of Truth. All creations of Spirit 
are eternal; but crca~ions of matter must return to dust. 

e Error supposes man to be both mental and material. 
Divine Scienee contradicts this postulate and maintains 
man's spiritual identity. 

w . _ 

a If the Principle, rule, and demilnstration of man's being 
arc not in the least understood before wha.t is termed death 
Death DO overtakes mortals, they will rise no bigher spir

e advctap itual1y in the scale of e:astence on account of 
that single e.~ience, but ,",pill remain as material as be
fore the transition, still seeking happiness through a ma

D terial, instead of through a spiritual sense of life, and from 
selfish and inferior motives. That Life or :l\Iind is finite 
and physical or is manifested through brain and nerves, 

12 is false. lIenee Truth comes to destroy this error and 
its effects, - sickness, sin, and death. To the spiritual 
class, relatcs the Scripture: "On such the second death 

15 hath DO power." 

Spiritual sense, contradicting the material senses, in .. 
volves intuition, hope, faith, understanding, fruitio~, real-

16 ity. Material sense expresses the belief that mind is in 
matter. This human belief, alternating bet\\peen a sense 
of pleasure and pain, hope and fear, life and death, never 

18 reaches beyond the boundary of the mortal or the unreal. 
When the real is attained, which is announced by Science, 
joy is no longer a trembler, Dor is hope a cheat. Spirit-

21 ual ideas, like numbers and notes, start from PRncip~ 
and admit no materialistic beliefs. Spiritual ideas lea 
up to their divine origin, God, and to the spiritual sense 

24 of being. 

l'tly angels are exalted thoughts, appearing at the door 
of some sepulchre, in which human belief has buried 

e Our aqeUc its fondest earthly hopes. \Vith white fin
~ ma.qcn gers they point upward to a new and glo

rified trust, to higher ideals of life and its joys. Angel~ 
12 are God's representatives. These upv.ard-soaring beings 

ne\'er lead towards self, sin, or materiality, but guide to 
the divine Principle of all good, ,,·hither every real indi-

16 viduality, image, or likeness of God, gathers. By giving 
earnest heed to these spiritu31 guides they tarry ,,·jib us, 
and we entertain" angels unawares." 
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If man were solely a creature 01 th~ material senses, 
he "'ould ha \Oe no eternal I'rindul(' and would be mutable 

1 and mortal. Human logic is awry when it attempts 
. .' to draw correct spiritual conclusions regarding life from 

a Old aDd matter. Finite sense has no true apprecia-
DOW maD tion of infinite Princinlc1 God, or of His infi-
nite image or rcBcction, man. The mirage, which makes 

e trees and cities seem to. be where they are not, illustrates 
the illusion of material man, who cannot be the image 
of God. 

30 This falsity presupposes soul to be an unsubstantial 
, dweller in material forms, and man to be material instead 
. of spiritual. Immortality is not bounded by mortality. 

1 Soul is not compassed by finiteness. Principle is not to 
be found in fragmentary ideas. 

3 The material body and mind are tempor3l, but the 
real man is spiritual and eternal. The identity of the 
identity real man is not lost, but found through this 

e DOt loal explanation; for the conscious infinitude of 
existence and of all identity is thereby discerned and re
mains unchanged. It is impossible ·that man should lose 

9 aught that is renl, when God is all and eternally his. The 
notion that mind is in matter, and that the so-called pleas
ures and pains, the birth, sin, sickness, and death of 

12 matter, are real, is a mortal belief; and this belief is all 
that "ill ever be lost. 

Coutinuing our dclinition of man, let us remember that 
16 harmonious and immortal man has existed forever, and 

DeftaltJoD is always beyond and abo,-e the mortal illu-
oImu sion of any life, substance, and intelligence 

18 as existent in matter. This statement is based on fact, 
Dot fable. The Science of being reveals Dian as perfect, 
even as the Father is perfect, because the Soul, or lIind, 

21 of the spiritual man is God, the dhine Princinle of all 
being, and because this real -man is 'governed by Soul 
instead of sensc, by the lnw of Spirit, Dot by the so-called 

~ laws of matter. 
God is Love. lIe is tbeJ.efore the divine, infinite Prin

ciple, called Person or God. Man's true consciousnc.1s 
%7 IS m the mcnt41, not in any bodily or personal likeness 

to Spirit. Indeed, the body presents no proper likeness 
of divinity, though mortnl sense would fain have us so 

so believe. .. 
EVeD in Christian Science, reproduction by Spirit's 

individWLl ideas is but the·reflection of the creative power 
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1 or the divine Prillt'iple of tbose ideas. The reflection, 
through mc-ntal' mnnilestntion, or the multitudinous 

3 Mental forms of l\Iind which people the realm of 
. . propacatloa the real is controlled by l\1ind, the Prin('~le 

governing the reflection. ~Iultiplieation of God's c \1-
e dren comes from no power of propagation in matter, it 

is the reflection of Spirit. 

God, without the image and likeness of Himself, ,,'ould 
be a nonentity, or l\find unexpressed. He ,,'ould be 

27 Man'a ,,'ithout a witness or proof of His o\\'n na .. 
entity ture. . Spiritual man is the image or idea of 
apirituaJ 

God, an idea "'hich cannot be lost nor sep-
30 arated from its divine Priprip'S' 'Vhen the evidence 

before the material senses yielded to spiritual sense, the 
apostle declared that nothing could alienate him from 

~1 God, from the sweet sense and presence of Lite and 
Truth. 

3 It is ignorance and false belief, based on a material 
sense of things, which hide spiritual beauty and good
.. I ness. Understanding this, Paul said: "Nei-
_aD naepa- th d th 1:~ thin 

6 ~ !rOID er ea , nor we, • • • nor gs present, 
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor 

any other creature, shall be able to separate us from 
G the Jove of God." This is the doctrine of Christian 

Science: that divine Love cannot be deprived of its 
manif'estation, or object; that joy cannot be turned into 

12 sorrow, for sorrow is not the master of joy; that good can 
never produce evil; that matter can never produce mind 
Dor liIe result in death. The perfect man - governed 

15 by God, his perfect rind Ie - is sinless and eternal. 
Harmony is produced y its PrjnsjpJe, is controlled 

. by it and abides with it. Dh·ine Principle is the We 
18 Harmoay of man. Man's happiness 15 not, thereCore, at 

Datural the disposal of physical sense. Truth is not 
contaminated by error. Harmony in man is as beautiful 

21 as in music, and discord is unnatW"al, unreal. 
The sc.\ence of music governs tones. II mortals caught 

harmony through material sense, they would lose bar
" mony, if time or accident robbed them of material sense. 

To be master of chords and discords, the science of 
music must be understood. Lert to the decisions 

~ of material sense, music is liable to be misappre
hended and lost in confusion. Controlled by belief, 
instead of understanding, music is, must be, imper

IO fectly expressed. So man, not understanding the Sci-
ence of being, - thrusting aside his dhine Priprjpl; as 
incomprehensible, - is abandoned to conjectures. left in 
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1 the hands of ignorance, placed at the disposal 01 ilJusions 
subjected to material sense which is discord. A discon~ 

3 tented, discordant mortal is DO more a man than discord 
is music. 

A picture in the camera or a face reflccted in the mirror . 
6 is not the original, though resembling it. ~Ian in the 
:!a":a liken~ of hi; l!~ker, relIects the cent;al light 

of bemg, the inVISIble God. As there is no ('or-
g poreality in the mirrored form, which is but a nafiection 

so man, like all things real, re1Jects God, his divine l)rin~ 
cipled not in a mortal body. --

The inverted images presented by the senses, the de-
21 flections of matter as opposed to the Science of spirit-

IDwrttd ual reflection, nre all unlike Spirit, God. In 
Imalea the illusion of life that is here to-dny and 

u gone to-morrow, man ".ould be "'holly mortal, "'ere 
it not that Lo"e, the divine Pr;pgjp'r that obtains in 
divine Science, destroys III I error and brings immor

'l7 tality to light. Because man is the reflection of his 
Maker, he is not subject to birth, grol\oth, maturity, de
cay. These mortal dreams are 'of human origin, not 

ao divine. 

21 The myriad forms of mortal thought, made manifest 
as matter, are not more distinct nor real to the mate-
Tboqbt- rial senses than are the Soul-created forms 

2-i fonDa to spiritual sense, which cognizes Life as per-
manent. Undisturbed amid the jarring testimony of the 
material senses, Science, still enthroned, is unfold;ng 

21 to mortals the immutable, harmonious, dhinc Principle. 
- is unfolding Life and the universe, ever prescnt and 
eternal. 

People go into ecstasies over the sense of a corporeal 
16 Jehovah, though with scnrccIy a spark of love in their 

Vatn hearts; yet God v Love, and "ithout Love, 
cauata God, immortality mn~ot appear. Mortals try 

18 to believe without underst:tnding Truth; yet God v 
Truth. Mortnls claim that death is inevitable; but mnn's 
eternal Erinsiplp is ever-prescnt Life. Mortals believe in 

21 a finite personal God; while God is infinite Love, which 
must be unlimited. 

Our theories are bnsed on finite premises, which can-
2. not penetrate beyond mntter. A pcrsonn~ sense of God 
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Maa·made and of man's cnpabilities necc::asarily limits 
'. ~ • faith and binders spiritual understanding. It 
1:1 divIdes faIth and understanding between matter and Spirit, 

the finite and the infinite, and so turns a"-ay from the 
intelligent and dhine healing Principle to the inanimate 

so drug. 
~es~' s~iritual origin and his demonstration ot divine 

PnncJple nchJy endowed him and entitled him to sonship 
1 in Scicmce. He was the son 01 a virgin_ The term 

Christ Jesus, or Jesus the Christ (to ghoe the (uJl and 
3 The one proper translation of the Greek), may be. ren-

uoJDted dered "Jesus the anointed," Jesus the God .. 
cro"oned or the dhoinely royal man, as it is said of him in 

e the first chapter of Hebrews: -

Therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee 
With the oil of gladness above t.hy fellows.. 

Because of mortals' material and sinful belier, the 
24 spiritual Jesus was imperceptible to them. The higher 

Opposition or his demonstration of divine Science carried 
IDalc.rialial. the problem of being, and the more dis-

27 tinctly he uttered the demands of its di\ioe Prinrinle-. 
Truth and Love, the more odious he became to siuners 
and to those wbo, depending on doctrines and material 

30 laws to saye them from sin and sickness, were submis
sive to death as being in supposed accord ,,·ith the 
inevitable law of life. Jesus pro,·ed them \\~ng .I?y 

.1 his resurrection, and said: ., 'Vhosoever lhreth and be-
lieveth in me shall never die." 

i2 Jesus represented Christ, the true idea of God. Hence 
the warfare between this spiritual idea and perfunctory 
8p1ritu81 religion, between spiritual clear-sightedness 

15 IOverDlDCDt and the blindness of populnr belief, which led 
to the conclusion that the spiritual ide3 could be kiIJed 
by crucifying the llesh. The Christ-idea, or the Christ-

18 man, rose higher to humm ,iew because of the crucifi. .. uon, 
and thus proved that Truth was the master of death. 
Christ presents the indestructible man, whom Spirit ere-

21 ates, constitutes, and governs. Christ illustrates that 
blending with God, his divine Principle, which gi\"cs man 
dominion over all the earth. < 

" The spiritual idea of God, as presented by Jesus, was 
scourged in person, and its grincipJe was rejected. That 
~cIDca man was accounted no criminal who .could 

27 AD - prove God's dh-ine power by healing the 
sick, casting out evils, spirituaIizing ma.terialistic beliefs, 

. and raising the dead, - those dead in tresP4:SSes and 
30 sins, satisfied with the lIesh, resting on the basis of mat

ter, blind to the possibilities of Spirit and its correla-
tive truth. . 

, 
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1 Jesus uttered things which had been "secret from the 
foundation of the ,,"orlcf:," - since material knowledge 

3 usurped the throne of the creative divine ' i,wiulc' insisted 
on the might of mnttcr, the force of fnlsitr, t Ie insignifi
cance of spirit, and proclaimed an anthropomorphic God. 

The gov~mor is not subjected to the governed. In 
Science man is go\·emed by God, divine e-in"iTl~ as 

'80 numbers are controlled and prove:.! by His l:lws..lalli
. gence does not originate in numbers, but is manifested 
, through them. The body does not include s:)ul. but man
I ifests· mortality, a false sense of soul. The delusion that 

'. there is life in matter has no kinship ,,"ith the Life supernal. 
3 Science depicts disease as error, as matter -cernu 

l\Iind, and error rev~rSed as subserving the facts of 
Unsdeatlfic health. To calculate one's life-prospects 

6 lotrospeetioa from a material basis, would infringe upon 
spiritual Ja,,· and misguide human hope. Ilaving faith 
in the dh·ine Prine·iple of health and spiritually under-

9 standing God, sustaIns man under all circumstances; 
whereas the lower appeal to the general faith in material 
means (commonly caUed nature) must yield to the all-

12 might of infinite Spirit. 

3 When understanding changes the standpoints of life and 
intelligence from a material to a spiritual basis, we shall 
StaDdpolDta gain the reality of Life, the control of Soul o'''er 

6 cbacpS sense, and we shall perceive Christianity, or 
Truth, in its dhine Princinl£'. This must be the climax 
before harmonious and immortal man is obtained and his 

9 capabilities reyealed. It is highly important - in view 
of the immense work to be accomplished before this recog
nition of divine Science can come - to tum our thoughts 

12 towards divine lilpsiple. that finite belief may be pre-
pared to relinquish its error. 

Mortals suppose that they can live without goodness, 
when God is good and the only real Life. What is the 

e Finaldatruc- result? Understanding little about the di\ine 
tioA ofenor Principle which saves and heals, mortals get 

. rid of sin, Slmess, and death only in belief. These errors 
g are not thus ronlly destroyed, and must therefore cling 

to mortals until, here or hereafter, they gain the true un- . 
derstandincp of God in the Science which destroys human 

12 delusions :bout Him and reveals the grand reaIities of 
His allness. 

Jesus' promise is perpetual. Had it been given only 
. to his immediate discipI£'S, the Scriptural passage would 

,,0 kdUi YCIU, Dot they. The purpose 01 his great life-work 
extends through time and includes unh·ersal humanity. 
Its PriP8pJe is infinite, reaching beyond the pale of a 
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1 single period or of a limited fullowing. As time moves 
OD, the healing elements of pure Christianity will be lairly 

3 dealt with; they will be sought And taught, and will glow 
in all the grandeur of universAl goodness. 

Jl There is no hypocrisy in Science. Princjple is impera
tive. You cannot mock it by human will. Science is a 
E d divine demand, not a human. Always right, 

24 .t:,-;.red:~ot its dh·ine Prinrinle ne\"er repents, but main-
pardODcd • hI' r T h b h· tams t e calm 0 rut y quenc 109 error. 
The pardon of divine mercy is the destruction of error. If 

27 men understood their real spiritual source to be all bless
edness, they would struggle ror recourse to the spiritual 
and be at peace; but the deeper the error into l\"hkh mor-

30 tal mind is plunged, the more intense the opposition to 
spirituality, till error yields to Truth.. __ .. 

'Vhen the following platform is understood and the 
9 letter and the spirit bear witness, the infallibility of divine 

metaphysics will be demonstrated. 

II. God is what the Scriptures declare Him to be,
Life, Truth, Love. Spirit is divine Pgp,.Jp!s, and divine 

21 The ~dfic Ilrinsiqle is Love, and Lo,"e is lvIind, an~ 
dcfiDiUou • ind IS not both good and bad, for God IS 

.. Mind; therefore there is in reality one Mind only, be
u cause there is one God. 

" . 
18 VI. God is individual, incorporeal. He is divine Prin-

ciple, Love, the universal cause, the only creato;:-:;d 
The univet'- there is no other self-existence. lie is all-

21 ul caUN inclusive, and is re1Iected by all that is real 
and eternal and by nothing else. He fiUs all space, and 
it is impossible to conceive of such omnipresence and in-

24 dividuality except ~ infinite Spirit or l\Iind. Hencc' all 
is Spirit and spiritual. 

VII. Life, Truth, and Love constitute the triune Person 
rT called God, - that is, the triply divine Prjnriplr.L Lo\Oe. 

Dt.tDe They represent a trinity in unity, tbree in 
triDlty one, - the same in essence, tholl~h multi-

ao form in office: God the Father-l\1:other; Christ the spirit
ual idea of sonshipi dh-ine Science or the Holy Comforter. 
These thrce express in divine Science the threefold, essen-
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t tial nature 01 tile infinite. They Also indicate the divine 
.frinciplc of scientific being, the intelligent relation of God 

.. a to man and the unh-erse. 

X. Jesus demonstrated Christ; he proved that Christ 
H~ Ghost is the divine idea of God - the Holy Ghost, 

21 or mfonu or Comforter, revealing the divine Pri.'1ciplc. 
Love, and I~ding int~ all truth. 

XIII. The ad\'ent of Jesus of Nazareth marked the 
first century of the Christian era, but the Christ is 

18 The dlvtae "'ithout beginning of years or end of days. 
=:Sn~e Throughout all generations both before and 

after the Christian era, the Christ, as the spirit-
21 ual idea, - the reflection of God, - has come with some 

measure of power and grace to all prepared to rereive 
Christ, Tnlth. Abraham, Jacob, 1\foses, and the prophets 

~ caught glorious glimpses of the l\:Iessiah, or Christ, which 
baptized these seers in the divine nature, the essence of 
Lo,·e. The divine image, idea, or Christ was, is, and 

'J:1 ever will be inseparable from the dh'ine grip t'ipl e . God. 
Jesus referred to this unity of his spiritual identity thus: 
.. Before Abraham "'as, I am;" '11 I and my Father are 

30 one;" "~ry Father is greater than I." The one Spirit 
includes all identities. 

··xx. Mind is the divine Princirl<ij Love, and can pro
. duce nothing unlike the etema ~ather-~fother, ·God. 

27 Theone Reality is spiritual, harmonious,. immuta~!e, 
di .. MiDd immortal, divine, eternal. Nothing UDSpmt-
ua1 can be real, harmonious, or eternal. Sin, sickness, 

ao and mortality are the suppositional antipodes of Spirit, 
and must be 'contradictions of reality. 

xxiv. God, th~ divine Principle of man, and man in 
God's likeness are inseparable, harmonious, and eternnl. 

. 21 God the The Science of being furnishes the rule of per-
parml MJD4 fection, and brings immortality to light. God 
and man are not the same, but in the order of divine Sci

ao enoe, God and man coexist and are eternal. God is the 
parent Mind, and mnn is God's spiritual offspring. 

XXV. God is individual and personal in a scientific 
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1 sense, but not in any anthropomorphic sensc. Thcrefore 
man, rcBccting God. cannot lose his individuality; but as 

a M fI material sensation. or a soul in tile body, bliJ.d 
:e an,:,e~~· mortals do lose sight of spiritual individuality. 

ad l\Iaterial personality is not realisln; it is not 
6 the refiection or likeness of Spirit, the perfect God. Sen

sualism is not bliss, but bondage. For true hllppiness, 
man must barmonize with his J'rins;p'£. divine Love; the 

e Son must be in accord l\"ith the I"ather, in conformity ,,·ith 
Christ. According to divine Science, man is in a degree 
83 perfect as the 1\:Iind that forms him. The truth of be

,2 ing makes man harmonious and immortal, while error is 
mortal and discordant. 

XXYII. The true idea of man, as the reflection of the 
21 invisible God, is as incomprehensible to the limited ~enses 

True Idea as is man's infinite P,r;nriple. The visible uni-
01 maA verse and material man are the poor counter-

24 feits of the in,oisible universe and spiritual man. Eternal 
things (verities) are God's thoughts as the~ exist in the 
spiritual realm of the real. Temporal thmgs are the 

27 thoughts of mortals and are the unreal, being the oppo-
site of the real or the spiritual and etem~ ... 

15 "Thou shalt have no other gods before me." (Exodus 
xx. 3.) The First Commandment is my favorit'! text. 
It demonstrates Christian Science. It inculcates the tri-

18 unity of God, Spirit, 1.lind; it signifies that man shall 
have ~o other spirit or mind but God, eternal good, and 
that all men shall have one Mind. The divine Princiie 

21 of the Yust Commandment bases the Science of bc4tg, y 
which man demonstrates health, holiness, and liCe eternal. 
One i.n1inite God, good, unifies men and nations; con-

24 stitutes the brotherhood of man; ends wars; fulfils the 
Scripture, "Love thy neighbor as thyself;" annihilates 
pagan and Christian idolatry, - whatever is wrong in 

Z'1 soclnJ, chil, criminal, politicaJ, and religious codes; 
equalizes the sexes; annuls the curse on man, and leaves 
nothing that can sin, suffer, be punished or destroyed. 
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CHAPTER XI 

SOME OBJECTIONS ANSWERED 

. AM beeGuae I tell you the trutJa, ye belice me not. Which of you ccm
flineed& me 01 rinl And if JIlIII 1M trvI.1&, V1hll do 1Ie not bdicH meI
JJ:8U8. 

Bill il tAe apirit olilim tI&4t rtJUetl up Jaua Irom 1M d«Jd dv:ell iA 
PJU, He tAal raised up Chri,t from Ihe dead ,haU aLso quicken 1/OU1' mor
I4l bodia by Hia ,pirit thal dtDelltlh in you. - PAm.. 

In Christian Science mere opinion is valueless. Proof 
12 is essential to a due estimate of this subject. Snecrs at 

:;'lCt.rted t!te .application of the v;ord Science .to C~ri:;
tlamty cannot prevent that from bemg sClen-

16 tific which is based on divine Princwlp, demonstrated ac
cording to a divine given rule, an subjected to proof. 

. The facts are so absolute and numerous in support· of 
18 Christian Science, that misrepresentation and denuncia-

1 tion cannot overthrow it. Paul alludes to "doubtful dis
putations." The hour has struck when proof and demon-

3 stration, instead of opinion and dogma, are summoned to 
the support of Chris~anity, "making wise the simple." 

If Christian Scientists were teaching or practising 
"30 pharmacy or obstetrics according to the common theo

ries, no denunciations would follow them, even if their 
treatment resulted in the death of a patient. The people 

1 are taught in such cases to say, Amen. Shall I then be 
smitten for healing and for teaching Truth as the Prin

a ~e of healing, and for pro\riog my word by my deed? 
es said: "Show me thy faith without thy ,,·orks, and 

I will show thee my faith by my works." 

It is sometimes said. in criticising Christian Seience, 
that the mind ,,-hich contradicts itself neither knows 

12 CoDtradJc. ·itself nor what it is saying. It is indeed no 
tIoDa Dot small matter to knO\V one's self j but in this 
fouD4 volume of mine there are no contradictory 

16 statements, - at least none which are apparent to those 
who understand its propositions well enough to pass 
judgment upon them. One who understands Christian 

18 Science can heo.l the sick OD the divine PrinC'iple ot Chris-
tian Science, and this practical proof is the onJy feasible 
evidence that one does understand this Science. 
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. ~ In Jewish ,,·orsbip the 'Vord was matcrinUy explained 
and the spiritunl sense was scnrcely perceived. Til; 

1 religion which 5prang from hall-hidden Israelitish history 
was pedantic Ilnd void of healing power. 'Vhen we Jose 

3 Truth a . faith in God's power to heal, we distrust the 
preMat help dO ° p. .~ I·ch d CI . ° 1\'me ruww W 11 emonstrates lfJstlan 
Scien<.'e, and then we cannot heal the siek. Neither can 

6 we heal through thc help of Spirit, if we plant ourselves 
on a material b~js. 

1 Are the protests of Christian Science against the Dotion 
that there enn be material lite, substance, or mind "utter 

3 ChriatJu falsities and absurdities," as some aver? 'Vhy 
warfare then do Christians try to obey the Scriptures 
and war against II the world, the flesh, and the devil"1 

e "'by do they in'·oke the divine aid to enable them to leave 
all for Christ, Truth? 'Vhy do they use this phraseology, 
and yet deny Christian Science, when it teaches precisely 

9 this thought? The words of divine Science find their 
immortality in deeds, for their PripdnJ; heals the sick 
and spiritualizes humanity. 

The statement that the teachings of Christian Sci-
21 ence in this work are "absolutely false, and the most 

CoDdlt.ons egregious fallacies ever offered for accept
olc:ritfdam ance," is an opinion wholly due to a misap-

u prehension both of the divine Prinrjple and practice of 
Christian Science and to a consequent ina.bility to demon

. strate this Science. 'Vithout this understanding, no one 
n is capable of impartial or correct criticism, because demon

stration and spiritual understanding are God's b~mortal 
keynotes, proved to be such by our l\Iaste~ and e,·.denced 

30 by the sick who are cured and by the smners who are 
reformed. 
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CHAPTER XU 

CBRISTIAN SCIENCE PRA.~CE 

lV1ar art tAw caal dOtm, 0 '"vaoul (aenuJ' 
And wAr art tAou dUttuieted V1ilJain mel ,t 

Hope tIaau in God,"lur I ,laaU flU praile lIim,' 
Who u the Ju:allh 0/ mv CQur&lcnanu and mN God. - PI.lLD. 

A ftd OleiC ftfJU ,lanillolltno them tIttJl believe: In my ft4me IMllIMy 
cat aut deDila: tJacy ahall .peak with nelD tongua; they Ih4llItJl:d up 

" ~ta; and if tl&q drink any detldly thing, it aIuJll not hurt tMm; 
tAq tIaGlllGN haruh on the rick, and the" al&all rt:Cln1n'. - JESUa. 

We cannot deny that Lite is seIf-sustained, and we 
should ne'·er deny the everlasting harmony of Soul, sim-

a Ultlmato ply bemuse, ~ the mortal senses, there is seem-
banDOD~ ing discord. I t is our ignorance of God, the 
dhine Principle, which produces apparent discord, and 

9 the right understanding of Him restores harmony. Truth 
will at length compel us all to exchange the pleasures and 
pains of sense for the joys of Soul. 

8 Like the great Exemplar, the healer should speak to 
disease as one having authority o'·er it, Jeaying Soul to 
DiviDe master the false evidences of the corporeal 

9 autborft~ senses and to assert its claims o'"er Dlortal-
ity and disease. The same 'principle cures both sin and 
sickness. "nen divine Science overcomes faith in a car-

12 na] mind, and faith in God destroys all faith in sin and in 
material methods of healing, then sin, disease, and death 
" .. ill disappear. 

1 The Bible contains the recipe for all healing. II The 
leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations." 

3 The Iea..- Sin and sickness are both healed by the same 
ofbcaliDc rinei Ie. The tree is typical of man's dh-ine 
Princisle, WID IS equal . to every emergency, ~fferi~g 

o full sa vation from sin, Sickness, and death. Sm will 
submit. to Christian Science when, in place of modes and 
forms, the power of God is understood and demonstrated 

o in the healing of mortals, both mind and body. "Per
feet Love casteth out fear." 

. )lind produces all action. If the action proceeds from 
21 Truth, from immortal ~Iind, there is harmony; but mor

tal mind is liable to any phase of belief. A 
~,.ucr J • real" • rtal aDd re apse cannot In Ity occur m mo s or 

24 lean so-called mortal minds, for there is but one 
Mind, one God. Never fear the mental malpractitioner, 
the mental assassin, who, in attempting to rule mankind, 

rr tramples upon the divine Principle of metaphysics, for God 
, is the only power. To succcea UI hcaling, you must con

que.r your ov.-n fears as well as those of your patients, and 

30 rise into higher and holier consciousness. 



CHAPrER XIII 

TEACHING CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

QiPe ',..tnu:fion 1o a w, man, Grad M vnl1 ~ y« wUt:I": tcada a jut 
man, and lac 1IIill incr." in koming. - PaovEBBS. 

Christian Science silenrcs human will, quiets fear "'ith 
Truth and Lo"e, and illustrates the unlabored motion 

21 Divtnc of the dh'ine energy in healing the sick. Sell. 
aMrlY seeking, en,'Y, passion, pride, hatred, and 
revenge are cast out by the dh'ine llind "'hich heals 

24 disease. The human will whirh maketh and worketh a lie 
hiding the dh'ine Prinriplp or harmony, is destructive t~ 
health, and is the cause of disease rather than its cure. 

w _ 

He, who undcrstands in a sufficient degree the Prinf'j-
15 pIe of l\find-healing, points out to his student error as = the well as truth, the "'TODg as "'ell as the right 

IAceativo practice. Love for God and man is the true 
18 incentive in both healing and teaching. Love inspires, 
. illumines, designates, and leads the ,,·ay. Right motives 

give pinions to thought, and strength and freedom to 
21 speech and action. Love is priestess at the altar of 

Truth. 'Vait patiently for dhine Lo,oe to move upon the 
",oaters of mortal mind, and form the perfect concept. 

2' Patience must "haye her perfect ,,·ork." 

a Teaching or practising in the name of Truth, but Con
trary to its spirit or rules, is most dangerous quackery. Ch= Strict adherence to the divine l1inciilf and 

e 1m rules of the scientific method has secured 
the only success of the students of Christian Science. 
This alone entitles them to the high standing which 

g most of them hold in the community. a reputation ex
perimentally justified by their efforts. "'hoever at· 
firms that there is more than one trinciplr and method 

i2 of demonstrating. Christian Science great y errs, igno-
rantly or intentionally, and separates' himself from' the 
true conception of Christian Science healing and from 

16 its possible demonstration. 
Any dishonesty in your theory and practice betrays a 

gross ignorance of the method of the Christ-cure. Science 
18 No dIahoMat makes no concessions to persons or opinions. 

CCDCca
iM

' One must abide in the morale of truth or be 
caDDot demonstrate the dh°ine Prinsi~. So IODg as 

21 matter is the basis of practice, illness cannot be eftk1L
ciously treated by the metaphysical process. Truth does 
the l\·ork, And you must both understand and abide by the 

:u divine Principle or your demonstration. 
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Christian Science is not an exception' to the general 
rule, that there is no excellence ,,'ithout labor in a direct 

21 Bacbllden Jine. One cannot scatter his fire, and at the 
ad mist.... same time hit the mark. To pursue other 
vocations and ad\"ance rapidly in tile demonstration of 

2f this Science, is not possible" Departing from Christian 
. Science, some learners' commend diet and hygiene. 

They e,·en practise tJlese, intending thereby to initiate 
27 the cure v .. hich they mean to complete ,,"jth ?\lind, as if 

. the non-intelligent could aid ?Iind! The Scientist's 
demonstration rests on one J!esip1e, and there must 

~ and can be no opposite rule. \;t this PrinC'in1e be ap
pJied to the cure of disease without expiOltlDg other 
meaDS. 

It is anything but scientifically Christian to think of 
12 aiding the divine grinciple of healing or of trying to sus

DlvlDlt" tain the human body until the dhine Alind 
CYa'ready is ready to take the case. Divinity is nl,,"ays 

15 ready. Semper paratus is Truth's motto. Having seen 
so much sufiering from quackery, the author desires to 
keep it out of Christian Science. The two-edged sword 

18 of Truth must tum in every direction to guard "the tree 
of life." 

1 I do not maintain that anyone can exist in the flesh 
without lood and raiment; but I do believe that the 

3 Proorb" real man is immortal and that he lives in 
iDduc&ioD Spirit, not matter. Christian Science must 
be accepted at this period by induction. \Ye admit the 

o whole, because a part is proved and that part illustrates 
and proves the entire l!tinciple. Christian Science can 
be taught only by those ,,-Jio are morally ad,"anced and 

g spiritually endowed, for it is not superficial, nor is it 
discerned from the standpoint of the human senscs. 
Only by the illumination of the spiritual sense, can 

12 the light of understanding be thrown upon this Sci~nce, 
because Science reverses the evidence before the material 
senses and furnishes the eternal interpretation of God and 

J5 man. 

21 In founding a pathological system of Christianity, the 
author has labored to expound divine grincigle, and not 

to exalt personality. The weapons of bigotry, 
"=I~~ ignorance, en\-y, fall before an honest heart. 

I&a reward Adulterating Christian Science, makes it ,"oid. 
Falsity has no foundation. "The hireling fteeth, because 

rr he is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep.'" Neither 
dishonesty nor ignorance ever founded, nor can they over
throw a scientific system of ethics. 



CHAPTER XIV 

RECAPITULATION 

PM prceqt ",ut be upon precqt, precept upon precept; line vpor& 
line, liM upon liM; here CI lilllc. and tl&ere CI little. - I6AJAB. 

1 THIS cbnpter is from the first edition of the author's 
- class-book, copyrighted in 1870. After much labor 

3 and increased spiritual understanding, she rev~ that 
treatise lor this volume in 1875. Absolute Christian 
Science pervades its statements, to elucidate scientific 

e metaphysics. 

QuEsTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Quution. - "7J1nt is God? 
9 A7J8tcer. - God is incorporeal, divine, supreme. infinite 

l\Iind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love. 

QuutiOll. - Are these terms synonymous? 
12 AMU'er. - They are. They refer to one absolute God. 

They are also intended to e.'\-press the nature. essence, and 
wholeness of Deity. The attributes of God are justice, 

15 mercy, wisdom, goodness, and so on. 

- Quution. - Is there more than one God or rinei Ie? 
.. 4.ulOer. - There is not. t»ripsJpls and its i ea is one, 

18 and this one is God, omnipotent, oJDniscient, and omni-
I present Being, and His reflection is man and the universe. 

Omni is adopted from the Latin adjective signifying all. 
a Hence God combines all-power or potency, all-science 

or true knowledge, all-presence. The varied manifesta
tions of Christian Science indicate Mind, never matter, 

e and have one Principle. 

The term 8OU18 or qiriu -is 8s improper as the term .. 
gotl4. Soul or Spirit signifies Deity and Dothing else. 

21 MWdD4 There is DO finite soul Dor spirit. Soul or 
I'IId&aDaI Spirit means only one Mind, and cannot be 
rendered in the plural. Heathen mythology and JewiSh 

2t theology have perpetuated the fallacy that intelligence, 
soul, and life can be in matter; and idolatry and ritualism 
are the outcome of- all man-made beliefs. The Science 

27 of Christianity comes with fan in hand to separate the 
chaB from the wheat. Science will declare God aright, 
and Christianity will demonstrate this declaration and 

30 its divine Princinle. making mankind better physically, 
morally, and spiritually. 
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Science reveals Spirit, Soul. as not in the body and 
18 God as not in man but as reflccted by mall. The ,:.eater 

lou! not con· cannot be in the lesser. The belief that the· 
fined iD body b • tl I . "greater can e In Ie esscr 15 an error that 

21 works ill. This is a Icading point in the Science of Soul, 
that Prin,dJff is not in its idea. Spirit, Soul, is "not 
confined In lIlan, and is never in matter. "'e reason im-

24 perfectly Irom effect to cause, when we conclude that 
matter is the effect of Spirit; but a priori reasoning 
sho,,·s material existence to be enigmatical. Spirit gives 

27 the true mental idt'a. 'Ve cannot interpret Spirit, l\:Iind, 
through matter. ~:latter neither sees, hears, nor feels. 

Question. - What is Life? 
AnlWer. - Life is divine ppnsjple, Mind, Soul, Spirit. 

27 Etemlty Life is without beginning and without end. 
or LUe Eternity, not time, expresses the thought of 

• Life, and time is no part of eternity. One ceases in 
ao proportion as the. oth-;r is ~~iz~. ~ime is finite j 
1 eternity is fore\'er lnfimte. Llfe 15 neither lD nor of mat-

ter. 'Yhat is termed matter is unknown to Spirit, "ohich 
3 includes in itself all substance and is Life eternal. ~Iat

ter is a human concept. Life is divine i'lind. Life is not 
limited. Death and finiteness are unkno"'n to Life. If 

6 Life ever had a beginning, it would also have an ending. 

Quution. - "'hat is intelligence? 
An.tacer. -Intelligence is omniscience, omnipresence, 

g and omnipotence. I t is the primal and eternal quality 
of infinite ~lind, of the triune Pril1cirl~ - Life, Truth, 
and Love, - named God. 

We Jose the high signification of omnipotence, ~·hen 
alter admitting that God, or good, is omnipresen~ and 

rt The.ole has all~po,,·er, we still belie,"e there is anothcr 
I"CI'DOI' power, named nil. This belief that there 
is more than one mind is as "pernicious to divine theology 

30 as are ancient mythology and pagan idolatry. \Vith 

lone Father, even God, the whole family of man would 
be brethren j and with one Mind and that God, or good, 

3 the brotherhood of ma.n would consist of Love and Truth, 
and baNe unity of Prip,.jp1s and spiritual power which 
constitute divine Science. The supposed existence of 

6 more than one mind was the basic error of idola.try. This 
error asswned the loss of spiritual power, the loss of -the 
spiritual presence of Life as infinite Truth without an 

o unlikeness, and the loss of Love as ever present and 
uni,"ersal. 
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21 God is the creator of man, and, the divine prjnciple 
of man remaining perfect, the divine idea or reflection, 

man, remains perfect. lIan is the esprcssion 
JadatNc- bci If th t 2" tlblc rcla- of God's ng. ere ever was a momen 
tiOAlhip when man did not express tbe divine perfec:-
tion, then there ,,"as n moment when man did Dot e.~ress 

27 God, and consequently a time when Deity ,,"as unex
pressed - that is, without entity. If man has lost per
fection, then he has lost his perfect Pripsinle. the dhine 

, 30 ~find~ If man evcr c.~sted v:ithout this perfect Principle 
or Mind, then man's existence was a myth. 

The relations of God and man, divinePrinsi.Gle and 

1 idea are indestructible in' Science; and Science knows 
no I~pse froID nor rcturn to harmony, but holds the dh·ine 

3 order or spiritual law, in which God and all that He cre
ates are perfect and eternal, to have remained unchanged 
in !ts eternal histo~'" . ____ _ 

18 In an age of ecclesiastical despotism, Jesus introduced 
the teaching and practice of Christianity, affording the 
!aua Dot proof of Christianity's truth and lo,"e; but to 

21 od reach his example and to test its unerring Sci-
ence according to his rule, healing sickness, sin, and 
death, a better understanding of God as divine ~ 

24 __ Lo,"e, rather than personality or the man Jesus, is 
required" 

Jesus established ,,"hat he said by demonstration, 
27 thus making his acts of higher importance than his 

Jena DOt words. He proved ,,-hat he taught. This 
ilDdcntood is the Science of Christianity. Jesus prorJed 

30 the rind Ie, ,,"hich heals the sick and casts out error, 
to be ivine. Few, however, except his students un
derstood in the least his teachings and their glorious 
1 proofs, -namely, that Life, Truth, and Love (the ~ 

ci$e of this unacknowledged Science) destroy all error, 
3 e\" J disease, and death. 

The reception accorded to Truth in the early Chris
tian era is repeated to-day. Whoever introduces the 

~ Mlncla Science of Christianity will be scoffed at and 
njectcd scourged v.-ith worse cords than -those which 
cut the flesh. To the ignorant age in which it first 

g appears, Science seems to be a mistake, - hence the 
misinterpretation and consequent maltreatment which 
it receives. Christinn marvels (and marcel is the sim-

12 pIe meaning or the Greek word rendered miracle in the 
New Testament) ""ill be misunderstood and misused 
by many, until the glorious Principle of these marvels is 

16 gained_ 
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24 Despite the hallowing influence of Truth in the de. 
struction of error, must error still be immortal? Truth 
Trutb d.. spnres nn that is true. If evil is real, Truth 

27 .tlO~. falalty must make it SO; but error, Dot Truth, is 
the author of the unreal, and the unreal vanishes 
while an that is real is eternal. The apostle says tha~ 

80 the mission of Christ is to "destroy the works of the 
devil." Truth destroys falsity and error, for ligbt and 
.darkness cannot dwell together. Light extinguishes the 

1 darkness, and the Scripture decJares that there is "no 
mght there." To Truth there is DO error. - aU is Truth. 

s To infinite Spirit there is no matter, - all is Spirit, dh.ine 
PrinC'inJe and its idea. ______ a . 

Alan is incapable of sin, sickness, and death. The 
. ~-:. Uri- real man cannot depart Irom holiness, nor 
30 • can God, by whom man is e\·ol\"ed, engender 

the capacIty or Ireedom to sin. A nlortal sinner is not 
1 God's man. lfortaJs are the counterfeits of immortals. 

They are the children of the wicked one, or the one e\iJ, 
3 which declares that man begins in dust or as a material 

embryo. In divine Science, God and the real man are 
inseparable as divine Pripsiple and idea. 

6 Error, urged to its final limits, is seJf-destroyed. 
Error will cease to claim that soul is in body, that lite 
Mortal. are and intelligence are in matter, and that 

9 DOt ImmortaJa this matter is man. God is the frinciple of 
o man, and man is the idea of God. Hence man IS not 

mortal Dor material. llortals will disappear, and im-
12 mortals, or the children of God, will appear as the onJy 

and eternal verities of maD. llorta.1s are not fallen chil
dren of God. They never had a perfect state of being, 

15 l\·hich may subsequently be regained. They were, from 
the beginning of mortal history, "conceived in sin and 
brought forth in iniquity." Mortality is finally swallowed 

18 up in immortality. Sin, siclmess, and death must dis
appear to give place to the facts which belong to immortal 
man. 

Quutitm. - "oat are body and Soul? 
AUIDer. - Identity is the reflection of Spirit, the re-

21 lIection in multifarious lonns of the living grjnroinJ(', 
Reftecdn Lo,oe. Soul is the substance, Life, nnd intcUi-
olSpfrtt gence of man, which is indh·jdualizcd, but not 

24 in matter. Soul can ne\'er reflect anything inferior to 
Spirit. . 
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Nerves arc an clement of the belief thAt there is sensa
,tion in matter, ,,"hcrens matter is de,"oid of sensation. 

Harmon,. Consciousness, as well as action, is governed 
from 8p1rit by l\Iind, - is in God, the origin and gov-

12 ernor of all that Science reveals. l\laterial sense has 
its realm apart from Science in the unreal. Harmonious 
action proceeds from Spirit, God. Inharmony has DO 

15 PrincipJr; its action is erroneous and presupposes man 
to be lD matter. Inhan;Dony would make matter the 
cause as "oell as the effect of intelligence, or Soul, thus 

18 attempting to separate ·l\find from God. 

2-t If Soul sins, it must be mortal. Sin has the elements 
of selC-destrurtion. It cannot sustain itself. If sin is 
Sec_ aad supported, God must uphoM it, and this is 

2; pure 80ul inlpossible, since Truth cannot support error. 
Soul is the divine Pripfinl~ of man and never sins,
hence the immortality of Soul. In Science· we learn that 

30 it is material sense, not Soul, which sins; and it will be 
f(jund that it is the sense of sin \\'hich is lost, and not a 
sinful soul. ''"hen reading the Scriptures, the substitu-

1 tion of tbe word ,eMS lor IO'Ul gives the exact meaning in 
a maioritv 01 cases. 

After the author's sacred discovery, she affixed the 
name "Science" to Christianity, ~e name "error" to 

15 Tenm corporeal sense, and the name "substan('C" to 
adopted by l\Iind. Science has called the ,,"orld to battle 
lbeatbOl' 

over this issue and its demonstration, which 
18 heals the sick, destroys error, and reveals the universal 

harmony. To those natural Christian Scientists, the an
cient worthies, and to Christ Jesus, God certainJy revealed 

21 the spirit of Christian Science, if not the absolute letter. 
Because the Science of l\Iind seems to bring into dis

honor the ordinary scientific schools, which wrestle with 
24 SdeDce material obsenoa tions alone, this Science has 

the we, met "'ith opposition; but if any system honors 
God, it ought to rccehoe aid, not opposition, "from all think

" 'l1 ing persons. And Christian Science does honor God as 
DO other theory honors Him, and it does this in the way 
of His appointing, by doing many wonderful works 

30 through the divine name and nature. One must fulfil 
one's mission ,,;thout timidity or dissimulation, for to be 
,,"ell done, tile "'ork must be done unselfishly. Christianity 

1 will never be based on a dhine Prinriplc and so found to 
be unerring, until its absolute Science is reached. When 

a this is accomplished, neither pride, prejudice, bigotry, 
Dor envy can wash away its foundation, for it is built upon 

" the rock, Christ. 
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Qllution. - You speak of belief. Who or what is it 
that bel i e,'es ? . 

16 ,A"8rrer. - Spirit is aU-knowing; this precludes the 
nef'd or belicving. l\fattcr cannot bclicye, and l\Iind 
UDd ad. understands. Thc body cannot believc. The 

)8 ~=:v. belie vcr and belief are onc and are mortal. 
Christian evidcnce is founded on Science or 

demonstrable Truth, flowing from immortal l\Iind, and 
21 there is in reality no such thing as mortal mind. ~Iere 

belie! is blindness "'ithout Principle from which to c-"t
plain the reason of its hope. The belief that life is sen-

14 tient and inteIJigcnt matter is erroneous. . 
The Apostlc James said, "Show me thy faith without 

thy "'orks, and I ,,·iIl show thee my faith by my works." 
27 The understanding that Life is God, Spirit, lengthens 

our days by strengthening our trust in the deathless 
reality of Life, its almigbtiness and immortality. 

30 This faith relies upon an understood Prindplc. This 
PrindpJe makes ,,~hole the diseased, and trings out the 

12 The Science of :h:tind needs to be undeistood. Until 
it is understood, mortals arc more or Jess deprived of 
Thearie. Truth. IIuman theories are helpless to make 

15 helplaa man harmonious or immortal, since he is so 
already, according to Christian Science. Our only need 
is to know this and reduce to practice the real man's di-

18 ~e FrinclpJe. Love. . __ .. 

The notion that mind and matter commingle in the 
human illusion as to sin, sickness, and death must e'oen-

24 Scteatlftc tually submit to the Science of ~Iind, "'bieb 
ultimatum denies this Dotion. God v Mind, and God v 
infinite; hence all u Jl ind. On this statement rests the 

2'7 Science of being, and the I;tinci1e of this Science is di-
vine, demonstrating harmony an lIDIIlortality. . 

o Question. - Will y~u e.'q)lain sickness and show how it 
is to be healed! 

AMlCef'. - The metbod of Christian Science !\Iind-heal-
12 ing is touched upon in a pre\"ious chapter entitled Christian 

Mental Science l)raetice. A full answer to the above 
pnpcadoa question involves teaching, ,,·hich enables the 

• 15 healer to demonstrate and prove for him!5CJf tbe rrjncjple 
and rule of Christian Science or nletaphysicnl healing. 

.~ 
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Qllufi07l. - nO,," ('an I pro~~ most rapidly in the 
understanding o( Chri!;tian Scienc('? 

27 AnNer. - Study thoroughly the Ictttar and imbibe 
the spirit. Adhere to the divine JUri of Chris
Rudlmeata tian Science and (on 0"" the t' lests 01 God, 

30 .nd 1J'OWt~ abiding steadfastly in wisdom, Truth. and 
Lo,"e. In the Sciencc of }{iud. you will soon ascertain 

1 that error cannot destroy error. You will also lc:Lrl1 
that in Science there is no transfer of evil suggestions 

3 from one mortal to another, for there is but one 1\:find, 
and this eyer-present omnipotent 1\find is reflected by 
man and go,·ems the entire universe. You will learn 

6 that in' Cluistian Science the first duty is to obey 
God, to bave one Mind, and to love another as 
yoursc1f. . 

9· \Ve all must learn that Life is God. Ask yourself: 
Am I living the liCe that approaches the supreme good? 
Condition Am I demonstrating the healing power of 

12 ofprocrcu Truth and Lover If so, then the way win 
grow brighter "unto the perfect day." Your fruits 
will prove ",·hat the understanding of God brings to man. 

IS Hold perpetually this thought, - that it is the spiritual 
idea, the Holy Ghost and Christ, which enables you to 
demonstrate, with scientific certainty, the rule of healing, 

18 based upon its dhine Princinlr.. Love, underl)ing, O'·ef

lying, and encompassing all true being. 
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CHAPTER 1.\7 

GENESIS 

And 1 al'pra,td unto .A b,a7w%m, unt" 1 ItJ&, arad unto J ~ by th~ 
ft4m~ 01 God Allftighl!l: but by .'J1/ n.ame JeI&ofJGl& 1DGI I nol !"JIOU'ft lu 
tIaem. - ExODCS. 

AU llai,,,, U'er~ "ltJdc by Him; and 1rit1&out Hitn trGI ftOC ant/tiling 
fIIIIlk Ih4l1DGl ,n.adc. /n Him tDCII li/e; arad 1M lile 1L'CU tJa.c light oJ 
mm.-JOHH. 

ExEGESIS 

Genuis i. 1. In the beginning God created the heaven: 
and the earth. 

~ The infinite has no beginning. This word beginning 
is employed to signify the tmly, - that is, the eternal ,oer_ 
IdeD aDd ity and unity of God and man, including· 

27 IdGUtla the unhocrse. The creative Print"rl" - Life, 
Truth, and Lo,"e - is God. The unhoerse reHects God. 
There is but one creator and one creation. This' ~-

1 tioJl consists of the unfolding or spiritual ideas and their 
identities, which are embraced in the infinite ~lind and 

3 fore,·er reBccted. These ideas range from the infini
tesimal to infinity, and the highest ideas are thc sons 
and daughters of God. _ _ __ __ __. 

t The dh·ine Prim,j le and idea constitute spiritual har
mony, - hcaven an eternity. In the universe of Truth, 
8plritu" matter is unknown. No supposition of error 

12 bannooy enters there. Divine Sciencc, the ""ord of 
God, saith to the darkness upon the face of error, "God 
is AJl-in-nll," and the light of ever-present Lo\"e illumines 

15 the universe. Hence the eternal wonder. - that infinite 
space is peopled with God's ideas, reBecting Him in 
countless spiritual forms. 

16 The universe of Spirit reBects the creative power of 
the divine Prine·is]£, or Life, which reptoduces the multi
Dlvicc tudinous forms of ~lind and governs the mul-

18 prapqatloA tiplication of the compound idea man. The 
_ tree and herb do not yield fruit because of any propagat

ing power of their own, but because they reflect the l\:Iind 
21 which includes all. A material world implies a mortal 

mind and man a creator. The scientific dh·ine creation 
declares immortal ~Iind and the universe created by God. 

24 Infinite l'Iind creates and governs all, from the men-
tal molecule to infinity. This divine frint'iplt' of all 
Bwer-a.,.,..,.. expresses Science and art throughout -His 

rr lie cnatioA creation, and the immortality of man and the 
universe. Creation is ever appearing, and mu!rt ever con
tinue to appear from the nature of its inexhaustible source. 

ao l\{ortal sensc inverts this appearing and C'alls ideas mate-
rial. Thus misinterpreted, the divine idea seems to fall 
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1 to the level of a human or ma.terial belief, cnllcd mortAl 
maD. But the seed is in itsell, only as the dhine ~lind 

a is All and reproduces all- as )1ind is the multiplier, 
and ltfind's infinite idea, man and the UDivcrse, is the 
product. The only intelligence or substance of a. thought. 

e a seed, or a Bower is God, the creator of it. 1tIind is the 
Soul of all. Mind is Lite, Truth, and Love which gov
erns all. 

To mortal mind, the universe is liquid, solid, and aeri-
2f form. Spiritually interpreted, rocks and mountains stand 

Soartn~ for solid and grand ideas. Animals and mor
UpUa ou tals metaphorically present the gradation of 

'r1 mortal thought, rising in the scale of intelligence, taking 
form in masculine, feminine, or neuter gender. The 
fowls, ,,"hicb fiy above the earth in the open firmament 

,I of hca\"en,· correspond to aspirations soaring beyond and 
above corporeality to the understanding of the in<.'orporeal 

3 aDd divine Prindp!«:" Love. 

Spirit diversifies, classifies, and individualizes all 
18 Continuity thoughts, which are as eternal as the lIind 

ot'thoulbta conceiving them; but the intelligence, e.~st-
ence, and continuity of all indh"iduality remain in God, 

21 who is the divinely creative Prindple thereof. 

Your mirrored reflection is your 0\\"Il image or like
ness. U you lift a weight, your reftection does this also. 

?:1 Reftectecl If you speak, the lips of this likeness move in 
UkCUU accord with yours. Now compare man before 
the mirror to his divine Princ·inlE-, God. Call the mirror 

30 divine Science, and call man the reflection. Then note 
1 how true, according to Christian Science, is the reflection 

to its original. As the reflection of yourself appears in 
3 the mirror, so you, being spiritual, are the reflectio~ of 

God. The substance, Life, intelligence, Truth, and LOve, 
which constitute Deity, are reflected by His creatiC?D; 

& and when we subordinate the false testimoDY of the 
corporeal senses to the facts of Science, we shall see 
this true likeness and reflection e'"eryl\-hcre. 

1& The world helie\'es in many persons; but if· God is per
sonal, there is but one person, because there is but one 
DiYbae God. His personality can only be reflected, 

18 pcrc_.tI~ not transmitted. God has countless ideas, and 
they all ha\'e one Prinrjple and parentage. The. only 
proper symbol of God as person is l\Iind's infinite ideal. 

21 'Vhat is this ideal? "no shall ·behold it? This ideal 
is God's 0l\9Jl image, spiritual and infinite. E\"en etemi~y 
can. ne,"er reveal tbe whole or God, since there is no limit 

" to infinitude or. to its reflections. 
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God °gives the lesser idea of H"lDlsell for a link to the 
greater, and in return, the higher ahva)'s protects the 

16 Aaalatuce ba 10l\·er. The ridl in spirit hclp the poor in 
brotherhood one grand brotherhood, all ha\ing the same 
Prin('j~ or Father; and blessed is that man who seeth 

11 ii1i brot er's need and supplieth it, seeking his own in 
another's good. Lovc gh'cth to the least spiritual idea 
might, imr..lortality, and goodness, which shine through 

21 all as the blossom shines through tile bud. All the varied 
expressions of God reflect health, holiness, immortality -
infinite Life, Truth, and Love. 

~ Gmais i. 31. And God saw everything that He bad 
made, and, behold, it was Tery good. And the evening and 
the morning lrore the sixth day. 

27 The divine Efifiiple. or Spirit, comprehends and ex
presses all, and a must therefore be as ~ect as the 
divine Princip4 is perfect. Nothing is new to Spirit. 

1 Nothing can be no\'el to eternal Mind, the author of all 
things, who from all eternity L-noweth His own ideas. 

3 Perfutloa Deity l\'as satisfied with His work. How could 
o(creation He be othernoise, since the spiritual creation 
was the ou1gro",oth, the emanation, of His infinite self-

6 containment and immortal l\oisdom? 

3 Unfathomable l\Iind is expressed. The depth, breadth, 
height, might, majesty, and glory of infinite Love fill all 
LovoaDdawa space. That is enough! Hum~n language 

e coemteat can repeat only an infinitesimal part of what 
: exists. The absolute ideal, man, is no more seen nor 
" .comprehended by mortals, than is his infinite • . Ie, 
o Love. Principle and its idea, man, are coenstent an 

eternal. Tllc numerals of infinity, called acr:en daY8, can 
never be reckoned according to the calendar of time. 

12 These days "ill appear as mortality disappears, and they 
will reveal eternity, newness of Life, in which aU sense of 
error forever disappears and thought accepts the divine 

15 infinite" calculus. 

This latter part of the second chapter of G.cnesis, "·hi~ 
rtrays Spirit as supposedly coopera~ With matter ln 

27 po ... ~I_' constructing the universe, is based on some 
H1POt~ • • t 
nftruJ hypothesis of error, for the Scripture JUS ~re-
ced' declares God's ,,'ork to be finished. Does Lite, 

30 Tr:~ and Lo"e produce death, error, and hatred? Does 
the creator condemn His own creation? Does the un
erring Edp'°jnls of divine law change or repent? It can-

1 DOt be so. Yet one might so judge from an unintelligent 
perusal of the ScriptUral account now under comment. 
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o It was also found among the Israelites, ,,·ho constantly 
went after "strange gods." They called the Supreme 

. ~.ho .. h • Being by the national Dame of Jeho,·a.h. In 
o ribal deJt,. that name of JehoYah, the true idea of God 

seems almost lost. God becomes "a man of war," a 
tribal god to be worshipped, rather than Love, the divine 

12 Principle to be lh·cd and loved. 

GeReN ii. '1. And the Lord God [Jehovah] formedmBD 
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 

16 the breath of lirc i and. man bccame a liviDg soul 

Did the dh·ine and infinite Pripciplp become a mute 
deity, that He should now be cnlled Jehovah? With 

18 CreatloD a single command, l\Iind had made man, 
I'Cvcnc4 . both male and female. How then could a 
material organization become the basis of man? How 

21 could the non-intelligent become the medium of .l\find, 
and error be the enunciator of Truth? J.latter is not 
the refiection of Spirit, yet God is re1lectcd in all His 

24: creation. Is this addition to His creation real or UD-

real? Is it the truth, or is it a lie concerning man and 
God? 

In dhine Science, man is sustained by God, the divine 
6 Princi~e of being. The earth, at God's command, brings 

Divine forth food lor man's use. Knowing this, Jesus 
provldeace once said, "Take no thought for your life, 

9 ,,·hat ye shnll eat, or what ye shall drink," - presuming 
not on the prerogath·e of his creator, but recognizing God, 
the Father and ~rother of all, as able to feed and clothe 

12 man as He doth the lilies. 

The way of error is awful to contemplate. The illu
sion of sin is without hope or God. H man's spiritual 

12 Tbe &II gravita.tion and attraction to one Father, in 
oIenor . whom ",·e "live; and move, and have our be
ing," should be Jost, and if man should be governed by 

1S corporeality instead of divine PrjpsjpJr, by body instead 
of by Soul, man would be annihilated. Created by llesh 
instead of by Spirit, starting from matter instead of from 

18 God, mortal man would be governed by himself. The 
blind leading the b~d, both would fall. 

Material, erroneous belief reverses undemanding and 
truth. It declares mind to be in and of matter, so-call~ 

80 mortal liCe to be Life, infinity to enter man's. n~ils 
so that matter becomes spiritual. Error begms WIth 
corporeality as the producer instead of divine trin-

• ; t'iplC'r and e:(plains Deity through mortal and finite con
ccpuoms. 
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g Is Christian Science contradictory? Is the divine 
PrjpspJe of creation misstated? Has God no Science to 
N truth Ii declare ~Iind, while matter is go\Oernoo by UD-

12 • ~tai&lrolD erring intelligence? "There l\oent up a mist 
buI.a from the earth." This represents error as 
starting from an idea of good on a material basis. It 

15 supposes God and man "to be manifested on]y through 
the corporeal senses, ~though the material senses can 
take DO cognizance of Spirit or the spiritual idea. 

Christian Science is dawning upon a material age. 
24 The great spiritual facts of being, like rays of light, shine 

DaWDlDr or in the darkness, though the darkness, com-
apirituaftacu reb dO th d th· reali p en mg em not, may eny elr ty. 

27 The proof that the system stated in this book is Chris
· tianly scientific resides in the good this system aecom

. " "pl~cs, for it cures on a divine demonstrable frinsiple" 
30 whIch all may understand. . .. _" . 

You may say that mortals are formed before they 
30 Bdn~ fa think or knovt aught of their origin, and you 

" Immortal may also ask how belief can affect a result 
which precedes the development of that belief. It can 

1 only be replied, that Christian Science re,ocals what "eye 
hath Dot seen," - even the cause of all that exists, - for 

3 the unh-erse, inclusive of man, is as eternal as God, who 
is its di\-me immortal iinciple. There is no such thing 
as mortality, nor are ere properly any mortal beings, 

e because being is immortal, like Deity, - or, rather, being 
and Deity are inseparable. . 
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THE APOCALYPSE 

BZa.d V 1ae tlaat retJddla, and tJae,J tAtJt 1aear th tDOnl, 0/ tAU f1"011,.. 
«1/, and ka:p OlDIe tlcing, v:hic/& aTC tDriUen tJu:rein: fur tJ&e time u tit 
Iumd. - REvELAnoN'. 

(}rlGt ia the lArd, and greatly to be ~ in the city 0/ om: God, 
ira the mount4in oJ Hu IaolinUl. - PBALUS. 

1 ST. ·JOHN writes, in the tenth chapter of his book of 
Revelation: -

1 This angel had in his hand "a little book," open for 
all to read and understand. Did this same book contain 

3 Truth'. the re\"elation of divine Scicnce, the "right 
YOlumc foot" or dominant power of ,,·hich "oas UPOll 

the sea, - upon elementary, latent error, the source of 
6 all error's ,·isible forms! The angel's left loot was upon 

the earth; that is, a secondary power ,,-as exercised upon 
visible error and audible sin. The" still, small voice" 

9 01 scientific thought reaches over continent and ocean 
to the globe's remotest bound. The inaudible voice of 
Truth is, to the human mind, "as ,,·hen a lion roareth." 

12 It is heard in the desert and in dark places of fear. It 
arouses the If se\-en thunders" 01 evil, and stirs their latent 
forces to utter the full diapason of secret tones. Then is 

15 the po,,'er 01 Truth demonstrated, - made manifest in 
. the destruction of error. Then will a voice from harmony 

cry: "Go and take the little book. . . . Take it, and eat 
18 it up; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but it shall be in 

thy mouth sweet as honey." lIortals, obey the hea \·enly 
evangel. Take dh-ine Science. Read this book from 

21 beginning to end. Study it, ponder it. It will be indeed 
sweet at its first taste, ,,·hen it heals you; but murmur not 
over Truth, if you find its digestion bitter. 'Vhen you 

24 approach nearer and nearer to this dh'ine Pripgip,? ,,·hen 
you eat the dh'ine body of this grinrinJp., - thus partak
ing of the nature, or primal elements, of Truth and Love, 

~ - do not be surprised nor discontented because you must 
share the hemlock cup ILnd eat the bitter herbs; for the 
Israelites of old at the Paschal menl thus prefigured this 

ao perilous passage out of bondage into the El Dorado of faith 
and hope. 
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e Bet/elation. xiL 1. And there aPPcllI'cd a great wonder in 
hcaven; A lfomnD clothed with the SUD, and the moon 
UDder her feet, ODd upon her head a crown of twelve 

o stars. 

Heaven represents harmony, and divine Science inter
prets the Prinsinl£ ot heavenly harmony. The great 

12 --.. I miracle, to human sense, is divine Love, and 
... ",e •• t m.te th d . f· • . 
ofGod' .... - e gran necesslty 0 exIStence JS to gam the 
8CDIU true idea of what constitutes the kingdom of 

15 heal-en in m3n. This goal is ne\-er reaclled ,,-bile we 
hate oW' .neigbbor or entertain a. false estimate of any
one whom God b3S :!~pointed to voice His 'Vord. Again,· 

18 without a correct sense of its highast visible idea, we-can 
never understand the divine PrinC'irl* The botanist must 
know the genus and species of a p aut in order to classify 

21 it correctly. As it is "ith things, so is it ,,·ith persons. 
Abuse of the motives and religion of St. Paul hid from 

view the apostle's dIamcter, whicb made him equal to 
24 PenecUt!OD his great mission. Persecution of an who have 

UnD{ul spoken sowething new and better of God has 
not only obscW'ed the light of the ages, but has been fatal 

27 to the persecutors. 'Vhy? Because it bas hid from 
them the true idea which has been presented_ To mis
understand Paul, "-as to be ignorant of the divine idea he 

ao taught. Ignorance of the di,rjne idea betrays at once a 
greater ignorance 01 the dhine Principle of the idea - igno-

s rance of Truth and Love. The understanding of Truth 
and Lo\·e, the ErjvripJe ,,-hich ,,·orks out the ends of eternal 

8 good and destroys both faith in evil and the practice of_ 
evil, leads to the discernment of the divine idea. 

Agassiz, through his microscope, saw the sun in an 
e egg at a point of so-called embryonic life. Because of 
. EapouuJ8 his more spiritual vision, St. John saw an 
".upenw "angel standing in the sun." The Revelator 
9 beheld the spiritual idea from the mount of vision. 
- Purity was the symbol of Life and Love. The Revelator 
saw also the spiritual ideal as a woman clothed in light, a 

12 bride coming down from heaven, wedded to the Lamb 
of Lo,oe. To John, "the bride" and "the Lamb" repre
sented the correlation of divine.!rjpsjpls and spiritual idea, 

16 God and IIis Cbrist, bringing armony to earth. . 
John S8'V the human and divine coincidence, shown in 

the man Jesus, ~ divinity embracing humanity in Life 
18 osviDttr aDd and its demonstration, - reducing to human 

lawswuty perception and und~tanding the Life which 
is God. In divine re,;e1ation, material and corporeal self-

21 hood disappear, and the spiritUal idea is understood. 
The woman in the Apocalypse symbolizes generic man, 

the spiritual idea of God; she illustrates the coincidence 
~. Bplritu.J of God and man as the divine I:rinC'iple and 
~bt divine idea. The Revelator symbohzes ~pirit 
by the .sun. The spiritual idea is clad ,,,ith the radiance 

~ of spiritual Truth, and matter is put under her feet. The 
light portrayed is really neither solar nor lunar, but spirit
ual Life, ,,"hich is .. the light of men." In the first chapter 

ao of the Fourth Gospel it is written, "There was a man sent 
from God ••• to bear witness of that }"ight." 
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The spiritual idea. is CI'Ol\"Iled with twelve stnrs. The 
12 twelve tribes of Israel with all mortals, - separated by 

Sptrttual tdca belief from man's divine origin and the true 
crowaccI idea, -l\'i11 through much tribulation )icld to 

15 the activities of the divine Principle of man in tllc har
mony of Science. These nre the stirs in tbe croWD of 
rejoicing. They are the lamps in the spiritual heavens 

18 of the age~ lI:hich show the l\'orkings of the spiritual idea 
by healing the sick nnd the sinning, and by manifesting 
the light ,,·hich shines" unto the perfect day" as the night 

21 or materialism "·anes. 

6 Revelation xii. 5. And she brought forth a man child, 
who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her 
child was caught up unto God, and to His throne. 

s Led on by the grossest element of mortal mind, Herod 
decreed the death of every male child in order that the 
The CODftlct man Jesus, the masculine representative or the 

12 with purity spiritual idea, might ne,'er hold sway and de-
prive Herod of his crOl\"tl. The impersonation of the 
spiritual idea had a brief history in the earthly life of our 

15 Master; but "of his kingdom there shall be no cnd," 
for Christ, God's iden, will eventually rule all nations 
and peoples - imperatively, absolutely, finally -with di-

18 vine Science. This immaculate idea, represented first 
by man and, according to the Revelator, last b~· "'oman, 
will baptize with fire; and the fiery baptism will burn up 

21 the chaff' of error with the fen'ent heat of Truth and Love, 
melting and purirying e\"en the gold of human character. 
After the stars sagg together and all was primeval har-

24 mony, the material lie made war upon the spiritual idea; 
but this only impelled the idea to rise to the zenith of 
demonstration, destroying sin, sickness, and death, and 

27 to be caught up unto God, - to be found in its divine 
Principle~ 

Revelation xii. 7, 8. And there was war in heaven: 
lIichael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the 

~ dragon fought, and his angels, and preT'wed. not; neither 
was their place found any more in heaT'en. 

The Old Testament assigns to the angels, God's dhine 
30 AnccUe messages, different offices. Michael's ~c-

otlica teristic is spiritual strength. lIe leads the 
hosts of heaven against the power of sin, Satan, and 
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1 fights the holy ~ars. Gabriel has thc more quiet task 
of imparting a sense or the ever-presence of ministerinlt 

a IAJvc. These angrls deliver us from the depths. Truth 
aDd Lo,"e rome Ilt-nl't'r in the hour of ,,"oe, "'hen strong 
faith or spirit ual strength "orestles and pre,oaiJs through 

e the understanding of God. The Gabriel of His presence 
has no cont6ts. To infinite, ever-present Lo"e, all is 
Love, aud there is no error, no sin, sickness, nor'death. 

9 Against Lo,'e, the dragon warreth not long, 10r he is 
killed by tbe divine Prinriple. Truth and Lo,'e pre,oan 
against the dragon because the dragon cannot war with 

12 them. Thus cndeth the confiict between the flesh and 
Spirit. 

Bevelation m. 10-12. And I hcard a loud voice saying 
in heav~n, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the 

IS kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ: for the 
accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them 
before our God day and night. And they overcame him by 

18 the blood of tbe Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; 
and they lovcd not their lives unto the death. Therefore 
rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the 

21 inhabiters of the earth and of the sea I for the devil is 
come down unto you, having great wrath, because he 
knoweth that he hath but a short time. 

24 For victory over a single sin, we give thanks and mag
nify the Lord of Hosts. 'Vhat shall we say of the mighty 
PeaD of conquest over all sin 1 A louder song, sweeter 

27 JubiJee than has ever before reached high heaven, 
now rises clearer and nearer to the great heart of. Christ; 
for the accuser is not there, and Love sends forth her 

30 primal and everlasting strain. Self-abnegation, by which 
we Jay down all for Truth, or Christ, in our warfare against 
-error, is a rule in Christian Science. This rule clearly 

1 interprets God as divine Erint'ipJc. - as Life, represented 
by the Father; as Truth, represented by the Son; as Love, 

3 represented by the ~Iother. . Every mortal at some period, 
here or hereafter, must grapple with and overcome the 
mortal belief in a po\\"er opposed to God. 

12 Love ful&Js the law of Christian Science, and nothing 
abort of this divine Princinl~' understood and demon
NfUmeDt strated, can ever umish the vision of the 

11 of tbe Law Apocalypse, open the seven seals of error with 
Truth, or uncover the myriad illusions of sin, sickness, 
and death. Under the supremacy of Spirit, it will be seeD 

18 and acknowledged that matter must disappear. 
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The term Lord, as used in our version of the Old 
27 Testament, is oftcn synonymous with Jeho,oah, and ex

DlYlne ICDIe presses the JC"'ish concept, Dot yet elevated 
. of Ddt~ to deific apprehension through spiritual trans-

30 figuration. Yet the word gradually approaches a higher 
meaning. This human sense of Deity yields to the dh"ine 

1 sense, e,"en as the material sense of personality yields 
to the incorporeal sense ot God and man as the infinite 

8 ItinC'iple and infinite idea, - as one Father with His wli
versai family, held in the gospel of Love. The Lamb's 
wife presents the unity of male and female as no longer 

e two wedded individunls, but as two individual natures 
in one; and this compounded spiritual individuality re
Sects God as Fatber-l'Iother, not as a corporeal being. 

e In this divinely united spiritual consciousness, there is no 
. impediment to eternal bli:;s, - to the perfectibility of 
God's creation. 

12 This spiritual, holy habitation has no boundary 
nor limit, but its four cardinal points are: first, the 
Thed!:l of 'Vord of Life, Truth, and Love; second, 

1~ our the Christ, the spiritual idea of God; third, 
Christianity, "'hich is the outcome of the divinc Prin

. 8H1e of the Christ-idea in Christian history; fourth, 
18 rlstian Science, which to-day and forever interprets 

this great example and the great Exemplar. This city 
of our God has no need of sun or' satellite, for Lo,"e 

21 is the light of it, and dh·inc l\Iind is its own interpreter. 
All who are saved must walk in this light. ~Iighty 
potentates and dynasties will lay dO\\"1l their honors 

" within the heavenly city" Its gates open towards light 
and glory both within and "'ithout, for all is good, and 
nothing can enter that city, which II defileth, . 0 • or 

~ maketh a lie." . ____ .. 



CHAPTER XVII 

GLOSSARY 

Tlaae thi,.,,,aitla He thal ialaoly, He lIaat it 'rut. He llust IaGtIa 1M key 
0/ Daftd. lie tluJl operaetA, and no ".an ,hulteth; and ,hl.&Uetl&, and no 
mean opcne.th; 1 L-noUl thy 1DOr~: beMld, 1 I&twe.ct be/ore IJu:c an open 
door, tmtl no man ean ,hut it. - RJ:VELAnoN. 

1 I N Christian Science we leam that the substitution of 
the spiritual for the material definition of a Scrip

a tural vtord often elucidates the meaning of the inspired 
writer. On this account this chapter is added. It con
tains the metaphysical. interpretation of Bible terms, 

6 giving their spiritual sense, "'hich is also their original 
meaning. 

ABRAHAM. Fidelity; faith in the divine Life and in the 
eternal PrindSi of being. 

12 This patriaF illustrated the purpose of Love to create 
trust in good, and showed the life-preserving power of 
spiritual understanding. . 

ARK. Safety; the idea, or reJiection, of Truth, pro\"E-d 
g to be as immortal as its Princim('; the understanding of 

Spirit, destroying belief in matter. 

B~;AlIIN (Jacob's son).- "A physical belief as to life, 
substance, and mind; human knowledge, or so-called 

o mortal mind, devoted to matter; pride; envy; fame; 
illusion; a false belief; error masquerading as the p0s
sessor of life, strength, animation, and power to act. 

o Renewal' of affectiODS; self-offering; an improved 
state of mortal mind; the introduction of a more spiritual 

. origin; a gleam of· the infinite idea of the infinite Pin-
12 cipAe j a spiritual type; that which comforts. conso est 

an supports. " . 

BllIDEGROOlL Spiritual understanding; the pure con-
18 sciousness that God, the divine Principle. creates man 

as His own spiritual idea, and that God is the only crea
tive power. 
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12 CUURCII. The structure of Truth and LoYe; what
ever rests upon and proceeds from dh-ine lJi"fbclc 

The Churcl. IS that institution, which affords proof of 
15 its utility and is found elc,oating the race, rousing the 

dormant understanding from material beliefs to the ap
prehension of spiritual ideas and the demonstration of 

J8 divine Sci.snce, tbereby casting out de';ils, or error, and 
healing the sick. 

eRE.' TOR. Spirit; l\Iind; intelligence; the animating 
21 dh·ine Prj",.j Ie of all that is real and good; selt-existent 

Life, Trut 1, an Love; that ,,·hicb is perfect and eternal; 
. "the opposite of matter and evil, l\ohich haye no Prin

u dple; God, who made all that was made and couldnOr . 
create an atoln or an element the opposite of Himself. 

9' FATHER. Eternal Life; the one l\oIind; the divine 
Principle, I commonly called God. 

GOD. The great I All; the all-knowing, all-seeing, 
• 6 all-acting, aII-"'ise, all-loving, and eternal; Erjp"iplei. 

Mind; Soul; Spirit; Life; Truth; Love; all substance; 
intelligence. 

H~A~EN. ~a~ony; .~e ~igD of Spirit; government 
by· dn'lDe .Princmle; spll'1tuabty; bliss; the atmosphere 

rr of Soul. 

o I, or EGO. Divine Piipsiple; Spirit; Soul; incor
poreal, unerring, immorta, and eternal Mind. 

There is but one I, or Us, but one divine Prinsjple. or 
. 12 Mind, governing all existence; man and woman UD

changed forever in their individual characters, even as 
Dumbers which never blend with each other, though they 

16 are governed by one rinci Ie. All the objects of God:s. 
creation reflect one ~lin , nn whate\'er reflects not this 
one Mind, is false and erroneous, even the belief that 

18 lite, substance, and intelligence are both mental and 
material. 

I Ax. God; incorporeal and eternal lfind; divine 
21 Princigle; the only Ego. 
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• JAPJlET (~oah's son). A type of spiritual pcaCf', flow
I 109 from the unc.l(,l"Standing that God is tJJe divine ~ 

eP4i. of aU existcl1cc, and that man is Hi~ idea, the child 
o . IS care. 

?\t:Il\"D. The only I, or Us; the onb" Spirit, Soul, dh"ine 
Prin"i~, substance, Life, Truth, Lo,"c; thf' one God; 

18 not tJlut ",hidl is in man, but the dh-inc Print-ip'r, or God, 
of whom man is the full and perfect e~prCSSlon; Deity, 
"ohich outlines but is not outlined. 

MOTBER. God; divine and eternal Principle; Lite, 
. Truth, and Love. 

3 PRISCIPLE. See chapter on Recapitulation, page 465. 

SPIBlT. Divine substance; Mind; divine Principle; 
all that is good; God; that only which is perfect, ever-

21 lasting, omnipresent, omnipotent, infinite. 

UNGODLINE.C;S. Opposition to the divine Principle and 
its spiritual idea ., 

I' 




